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ENGAGEMENTS.
Second Battle of Ypres, Festubert, Givenchy, Sanctuary Wood,

The Somme, Hill 70, Vimy Ridge, Passchendaele.

FOR
various reasons this history of the 10th Cana

dian Infantry Battalion must necessarily be a

brief one. Records of the battalion s early

exploits in Flanders are fragmentary and incomplete.

Many noteworthy achievements now find place only in

the memories of the pitifully few surviving &quot;Originals.
5

However, all those splendid deeds of courage, endur
ance and fortitude upon which the solid reputation of

the battalion rests are dealt with as fully as possible.

Unfortunately, individual acts of gallantry, for which
the &quot; Tenth was conspicuous, even among the hosts
of the bravest, cannot be given the prominence which

they so well merit. The moment has not yet arrived
for the publication of a more detailed and complete
history.

MOBILIZATION.

Parliamentary machinery had hardly cleared the way
for Canada s participation in the struggle when Val-
cartier Camp, Quebec, the training ground of her first
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splendid Division, sprang from a wilderness into being.
Of the miracles accomplished in planning and building
the camp, and the unsurpassable organisation which
made it possible, little need be said here, but the

astonishing fact remains that entirely adequate accom
modation for the housing and training of 35,000 men
was completed in less than three weeks.

On August 24th, 1914, as soon as it became known
that Canada s offer of men had been accepted by Great

Britain, recruiting offices for the 10th Battalion were

opened in Lethbridge, Edmonton, Calgary, and many
other towns throughout Alberta. The response was
instant and enthusiastic. Eager volunteers flocked to

enrol in &quot;Alberta s own Battalion, and practically

every profession, trade and calling in the Province was

represented in the iirst five hundred attestations.

In the latter end of September, the battalion was
ordered to mobilise at Valeartier Camp, and its

organisation and training was placed in the capable
hands of Lieut.-Colonel II . L. Boyle. He at once

systematised the battalion s affairs and placed its uncer
tain feet upon the path towards military efficiency.
But there were many shufflings and rearrangements
necessary before the &quot; Tenth took their place as a

unit in. Canada s first expeditionary force, for the com
position of that force was not made known to the

anxious commanding officer until the last moment
before the troops sailed for England.
The 10th Battalion was assigned to an old but com

modious and seaworthy vessel of&quot; the Allan Line, and
shared quarters with the staff of No. 1 Canadian
General Hospital.

Fortunately the inevitable discomforts of the journey
were npt accentuated by rough weather, and after

eleven days of uneventful voyaging the fleet dropped
anchor in Plymouth.

IN ENGLAND.
Of the weary, soul-trying months of training at Salis

bury Plain, under weather conditions that were truly
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appalling, and during which hundreds of men suffered

from the dreaded spotted fever, and pneumonia, much
has already been written. Few, however, can realise

to what extent the endurance and fortitude of the

men were tried by the every day conditions of camp
life.

On October the 24th the *
Tenth,&quot; with the other

units of the Division, was inspected by that great sol

dier, the late Field Marshal Earl Roberts. It was his

last public appearance in England. After the march

past the Division was formed into a hollow square,
around the saluting base, to be addressed by him. The
victor of Kandahar displayed considerable emotion as

he walked forward and faced the closely packed ranks

of Canada s stalwarts. These quietly confident, mus
cular and finely trained volunteers, who had come three

thousand miles to uphold Freedom and the Empire,
impressed him deeply. They satisfied his professional

eye and gave promise of great hitting power.
Lord Kitchener accompanied the King to the final

&quot;

Royal Review, which took place on February the
4th. All eyes were focussed on England s greatest sol

dier, and each battalion was determined to surpass itself

that day. Fortunately the weather, which had been

threatening, cleared as the great hour approached, and
when the battalions were massed and ready for inspec
tion on Knighton Down, the sun shone fitfully through
the clouds. The tall figure of Lord Kitchener, as he
stood beside the King underneath the Royal Standard,
held the breathless attention of the Canadians, and as
the bands crashed forth the familiar regimental
marches, the battalions swung off for the march past
with the poise and assurance of veterans. The moment
was epoch making. The men from far-off Canada, like

Crusaders of old, were about to fare forth in defence oi
human liberty, and to pledge again in blood their

loyalty to King and Empire.
Three days later, February 7th, 1915, the bat

talions of the 1st Brigade moved swiftly and silently
from Salisbury Plain to the poft of embarkation. The
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10th Battalion, with other units of the 2nd Brigade,
entrained on February the 10th, and boarded the

transport the same day. The journey was expected to

be a short one, and consequently as many men as was

possible were crowded on to each transport. Every
available inch of space was occupied, and the men of

the &quot;

Tenth, with their fully packed equipment and

rifles, had hardly room to turn round. To make mat
ters worse, head winds and mountainous seas buffeted
the transport from the moment she had left the pro
tection of the estuary, and, with the other ships of the

convoy, she wallowed in the Bay of Biscay for three

days before she finally made port.
On the morning of the 15th of February the 10th

Battalion disembarked. The men, many of whom had
suffered severely from sea-sickness, were weary from the
confinement and cramped quarters on ship-board, and
the march to billets several miles outside the town, was
a severe trial.

On the following day the battalion was marched to

the entraining point from which they were to be taken
to within striking distance of the firing line.

THE ARRIVAL IN FRANCE INCIDENTS.

Hazebruck, a fairly large town in Flanders and the

journey s end, was reached at 7 a.m. on February 17th.

The men of the 10th Battalion, though utterly weary
and stiff from train cramp, tumbled out of the freight
cars with alacrity, anticipating breakfast and a rest.

Speculation was rife among them as to what sort of

billets were to be expected, for Hazebruck looked

decidedly promising. Comfortable looking hotels and
restaurants seemed to be a feature of the town. Vain

hopes blighted by imperative command to
&quot; Fall in.

The last mouthfuls of breakfast were hastily bolted, the
men struggled into their equipment, and, almost before

they realised it, Hazebruck was becoming a brief

memory.
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After two days rest at Borre the battalion continued

the march to the Ploegsteert area, and arrived at billets

in Romarin on the afternoon of February 20th, which

was to be their
&quot; home for some time while under

going the vitally necessary instruction in actual trench

warfare.
66 A &quot; and &quot; C :

Companies were chosen for the first

tour of duty in the &quot;

Plugstreet trenches, and

received their baptism of fire on the evening of

February 22nd. Their trip into the line proved a

revelation in more respects than one. The tenacious,

icy-cold mud of the trenches, the evil odour of a much
fought over, battle ground, the necessity for keeping
one s head down, and the constant, unfightable menace
of high explosive shells and trench mortar bombs of

frightful killing power, effectively crushed old imagin
ings about the romance and glamour of war. They
found that this was a war of moles and machinery
a grubby, dirty war, in which picks and shovels were

only of secondary importance to machine guns and

artillery.

Despite the usual &quot;

strafings, incidental to trench

routine, and indicative of Hunnish peevishness, the

battalion suffered no casualties until February 25th,
when &quot; C and &quot; D Companies were in the line.

They had one man killed and two wounded. Two more
casualties occurred before the &quot; Tenth was relieved on

February 28th and under orders to move to the
Armentieres Sector.

From the arrival of the battalion in Fleur Bais, a
small village south of Armentieres, until the eve of

Neuve Chapelle, Great Britain s first offensive action,
and anxiously awaited test of the hitting power of the
British Army, the men had nothing worse to endure
than the monotonies of trench duty, working fatigue
and labours inseparable from &quot;

rest billets,&quot; plus the-
never-to-be-avoided casualties.

Neuve Chapelle passed them by, and the &quot; Tenth &quot;

watched the shuffling of the pawns in this great game
of War Chess with wonder and envy- -wonder at the
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mightiness of the organisation involved in the move
ment of armies, and envy of those gallant battalions

which were marching so cheerfully into the furnace of

battle.

The Canadians, who were now considered to be
&quot; trench wise, were moved to a livelier part of the

front. On March the 25th the 10th Battalion was one
of the units that marched out of Romarin for Estaires.

After a week s intensive training at Estaires the bat

talion, on the morning of April 14th, boarded a fleet

of motor buses- -the familiar vehicles of the London
streets and journeyed through peaceful Flemish coun

tryside to Vlamertinghe, a pretty village directly west
of Ypres and as yet untouched by war.

Leaving the buses at Vlamertinghe, the 10th Bat
talion took to the road and followed the moving stream
of troops towards Ypres and the Salient. Their des

tination was Wieltje, and then the trenches a new part
of the line which our increasing strength permitted us

to take over from the French Colonial troops, who had
been holding it almost since the victorious, onrushing
Huns had been brought to a standstill.

THE SALIENT.

The relief was not effected until 4.30 a.m. on the

morning of April 15th. The commanders of the French

garrison made no secret of their joy at being relieved,
but sought to console the Canadians by assuring them
that this was a very quiet sector. A week later one
of the most desperate and bloody battles of the war was

fought over this very ground, and the heroic sacrifices

made by the Canadians on this occasion rendered
immortal the name of Ypres.
The trenches taken over by the 10th Battalion,

roughly 1,500 yards of frontage, faced the German line,
between and just south of, Polecappelle and Passchen-
daele. The front line was merely a name, being little

more than a shallow ditch without parapet. There
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were no dugouts or other shelters, and parts of the

ditch was literally paved with German dead of an

early vintage. Of barbed wire entanglements there was

not even a vestige, and the only protective device con

sisted of smooth trip-wire, thinly strung, some distance

in front of the place where the parapet should have

been. Some of the men in making their way into the

trench had come through this wire without being aware

of its existence.

As soon as a thorough survey had been made by the

officers of the &quot;

Tenth,&quot; steps were at once taken to

strengthen the defences. Twenty-five hundred sand

bags were smuggled into the line, filled and put in place

during the next twenty-four hours. The fire trench was

cleaned, deepened, and made fit for occupation, the

men working feverishly to get the gruesome job over

as quickly as possible. This unwonted activity was not

overlooked by the Hun artillery observers, and their

guns endeavoured to interrupt operations with annoying

persistency both day and night.

Major McLaren, Major Ormond, and Captain Gledden
of the &quot; Tenth were riding along the Elverdinge Road
toward Brielen on the afternoon of April 22nd when

they saw rolling towards the British lines, behind the

smoke of bursting shells, a dense cloud of yellowish-

green vapour. It advanced slowly on the wings of the

sluggish wind, crawling along the ground in heavy
billows, unhurried and portentous.

They spurred their horses and galloped towards

Ypres, chilled by a strange dread of the unknown
phenomenon. They feared and hated this thing
instinctively.
At Battalion H.Q. in Ypres, Lieut.-Colonel Boyle was

holding a conference with his offcers when Major
McLaren and his companions arrived and reported.
They could throw no light on the origin of the strangely
smelling smoke which was now tainting the air, but it

was certain that some offensive action was preparing
under its cover.
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THE SECOND BATTLE OF YPRES.

A hurried order from Brigade H.Q. was received at

5.20 p.m. notifying Colonel Boyle to have his batta
lion ready to move to the trenches at 6 p.m. The
battalion paraded at the junction of the Ypres-St. Jean

Road, but was at once swallowed up in the terrible

confusion of men and transport which prevailed.
Masses of wildly fleeing French Colonial troops surged
on the roads and over the fields making towards Ypres
and Vlamertinghe, many of them exhausted and gasp
ing for breath, their faces twisted and distorted with

pain. Asphyxiating gas of great intensity had been

projected into their trenches, and thousands had been
overcome before they abandoned the line. To add to

the terror and confusion, the German guns had the

range of the Cross Roads outside Ypres, and their

thickly falling shells were snatching numerous victims

from among the horror stricken refugees.
In order to extricate his battalion, Colonel Boyle had

to split it up into small parties, and these proceeded
independently to Wieltje.
At this time the position on the battle front was as

follows : Three infantry brigades of the Canadian Divi
sion were holding about 5,000 yards of front line

trenches, extending from the Ypres-Roulers Railway to

the Ypres-Polecappelle Road. The French were on the
left flank in touch with the 3rd Brigade, the 2nd

Brigade was on the right, the 1st Brigade being held in

reserve.

The enforced withdrawal of the French Colonia 1

troops, which left a gap of nearly 1,000 yards in the

line, gravely exposed the Canadians left, making it

possible for the Huns to break through and cut off

the entire division. .The situation was desperate.
The General Officer Commanding the Canadians

decided upon a bold stroke. He withdrew his left flank

southwards, protecting his rear and establishing a new
front, and prepared to counter-attack upon St. Julien
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Wood, which the Huns had captured, two miles in rear

of the original French position.
Reinforcements had arrived not a moment too soon.

Two battalions of the 1st Brigade and one from the

2nd Brigade had been switched to the trenches in sup

port of the 3rd Brigade. The Tenth,&quot; also of the

2nd Brigade, which we left on the way to Wieltje, was

intercepted and diverted to the same ground. A
counter-attack a forlorn hope- -was to be carried out

immediately.
Darkness had fallen. A waning moon was faintly illu

mining the murderous melee of the battlefield. The

stabbing flashes of bursting German shells marked the

Canadian position. German guns were trying to blast

a pathway through for their infantry. Machine gun
and rifle flashes flickered like a million fireflys in the

gloom, and the swishing bullets flew literally in sheets

over the broken ground and battered trenches where
the 3rd Brigade was hanging on indomitably.
The forlorn hope, consisting of the 10th and the 16th

(Canadian Scottish) Battalions, moved up rapidly to

the attacking point, from which St. Julien Wood could
be seen, looming up darkly in the faint moonlight,
five hundred yards away.

THE &quot; TENTH &quot; ATTACK.
/

The order to advance was given at 11.45 p.m. The
&quot; Tenth led the way, the 16th following almost imme
diately behind; both battalions were moving forward
in waves, each wave two companies strong. Although
the ground was much cut up from shell fire, little noise

was made by the marching men, upon whom the neces

sity for strict silence had been impressed.
More than two-thirds of the distance had been

covered, and as yet they had not been discovered.

Fifty yards from the fringe of the wood a hedge was

unexpectedly encountered. There was nothing for it

but to smash a way through. The snapping branches
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aroused the enemy s sentries, and a murderous fire from
rifles and machine guns was opened upon the &quot;Tenth/

Colonel Boyle, who was following behind the second

wave, urged on his men. They were falling in two s

and three s under the storm of lead, but they never
wavered. Working frantically with rifle butts they
burst through the hedge, cleared the intervening
open space at a bound, and reached the first German
trench at the wood s edge. This was bayoneted clear

in five minutes. Without hesitation the 10th and the

16th clambered out of the trench and charged into the

wood. Every tree-trunk sheltered a Hun rifleman,
while machine guns enfiladed the approaches and open
spaces with a withering fire. It seemed impossible that

anything could live in that maelstrom of flying lead.

But the Canadians, now thoroughly aroused, were not
to be denied, and, fighting grimly with the bayonet
every foot of the way, gradually drove their more
numerous adversaries backward. Hundreds of Germans
were eager to surrender. Their dead lay in heaps.

In the advance a party of the &quot; Tenth came upon
the four naval guns which the Germans captured in

their first irresistible rush. They had been rendered
useless by the hastily retreating enemy.
Now the battalions were fighting side by side. Death

had taken frightful toll of the 10th, and the men of the

16th had filled up the gaps in the first attacking lines.

The Germans rallied their broken infantry and brought
up more machine guns. The Canadians lost their for

mation. They fought singly and in small groups, press
ing ever onwards. They advanced wherever the Ger
mans were in numbers.

Unconsciously they had swerved somewhat to the

right and were moving north-east through the wood,
instead of swinging around by the south-west front as

intended. Here, exhausted and caught by new blasts

of enfilade rifle and machine gun fire, they were forced
to dig themselves in. The position was untenable.
Masses of artillery concentrated its fire upon the wood.

Shrapnel and high explosive rattled and smashed
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through the trees, creating indescribable chaos.

Machine guns, concentrated in groups, chattered death

at every moving thing. Withdrawal was inevitable

otherwise annihilation.

These Canadians had now been fighting a hand-to-

hand death-struggle against unbelievable odds in men
and guns for nearly three hours. They were badly

stricken, but unbeaten. They would have gone for

ward to annihilation if ordered to do so; but fortu

nately the complete sacrifice was unnecessary, for their

charge had accomplished its object.
The withdrawal was successfully carried out at 12.30

p.m. and a new line was constructed running along

by the hedge which had impeded them in the original
advance.

ASTOUNDING HEROISM.

A reconnaissance wras undertaken by Major Ormond
to ascertain the position at the battalion s left flank,
which rested near the south-west corner of the wood.
The sound of rapid fire suggested that the enemy might
be advancing from a new direction. His fears were not

realized; but he found a party of men- -thirty-four in

all- -of the 10th and 16th Battalions, holding a portion
of the first German trench on the fringe of the wood
and putting up a spirited fight against an enemy bomb
ing and machine gun party which occupied an advanced
redoubt some fifteen yards away. To ensure the safety
of his main line this post would have to be destroyed.
Lieutenant Lowry, 10th Battalion, and ten men

volunteered to enter the wood and attack the post from
the flank; the remainder of the little force was to rush
it as soon as the flanking party should open fire. The
charge was made and broken. Eighteen men fell as

they clambered over the parapet, withered by machine
gun fire. The flanking party was equally unlucky.

A cross trench was dug to cope with the fire from
the hostile redoubt and to connect up with the old
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German line, which Major Ormond found to be in

fairly good condition and to contain many interesting

trophies.
A German Colonel of infantry and several other

wounded German officers lay among the stricken who
littered the trench, and at least two regiments were

identified through their dead- -the 2nd Prussian Guards
and 234th Regiment, Bavarians crack Hun troops.
The Germans, angered at the occupation of this

trench, showered explosives upon its devoted little gar
rison. They could bring fire to bear from three direc

tions and they did a lashing concentration of shells,

bombs, machine guns and rifles.

With the coming of dawn an effort was made to

ascertain the exact location of some small parties which
had become detached during the withdrawal from the

wood.
It was found that a small composite force of the

two battalions was holding about two hundred yards
of German trench fringing the S.W. corner of the

wood and to the left of the hedge line to which our

main body had withdrawn. Working parties were de

tailed to connect the two positions. In the readjust
ment the 10th Battalion took over the left flank. A
gap of about two hundred yards existed between the

right of the 16th Battalion and the Divisional position
now occupied by the 1st Reserve Brigade.
About this time it was discovered that the Germans

were digging a trench to the right of our new position,
which if finished and occupied in force would seriously

jeopardise the entire line. Lieut.-Col. Boyle, who had
been with his men in the thick of all the fighting, de
cided that the enemy must be driven out and the work

destroyed.
The assault was made with splendid gallantry, de

spite the men s exhausted condition; but it never had
a chance to succeed. Batteries of machine guns at

short range
&quot;

played like a watering pot,&quot; as one
officer said, upon the small attacking force. Colonel

Boyle, who was leading, fell mortally wounded. Major
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MacLaren, the second in command, Major Ormond,
the Adjutant, Major Lightfoot, and several other offi

cers were also hit, and the rank and file suffered pro

portionately. The remnants fell back upon their trench,

firing as they withdrew.

In six hours of fighting the battalion had lost in

killed and wounded nineteen officers and nearly six

hundred N.C.O. s and men, out of a total strength of

eight hundred and sixteen. The Tenth had indeed hado
its baptism of blood.

Major MacLaren, an exceptionally able and gallant

officer, was killed by a shell while on the way to hos

pital.

Major Ormond, though severely wounded, refused to

leave the field and took command of the battalion.

The daylight hours of April 23rd were spent in or

ganising the defences and removing the wounded, many
of whom lay in the open. Attempts to bring in the

sufferers were met by hostile rifle fire; but despite this

typically Hunnish act many were rescued. Those un
fortunates who lay far out had to be left to their fate.

All day long the German guns pounded at the Cana
dian lines, attempting to crush out the defenders mar
vellous spirit of resistance by sheer weight of metal.

As darkness approached patrols were sent into the
wood to ascertain the lie of the German trenches, but
their attempts to get into touch with the enemy out

posts were swept to failure by heavy machine gun fire.

One of these patrols discovered the positions of three
of the 4.7 guns which the use of gas had enabled the

enemy to capture. These guns were partially destroyed
and literally buried with dead Turcos, British and
Germans. As it was impossible to move them, snipers
were detailed to cover them, awaiting a favourable op
portunity to get them safely away to our lines.

A GRIM ORDEAL.

The second night of ordeal had come. Ammunition
was exhausted, there were no surgical dressings or
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stretchers ^ith which to ease and transport the deplor

ably large numbers of wounded, and the emergency
rations had been eaten by the hungry men long since.

No one had had any water for hours. Machine guns
were urgently needed to supplement the pitifully weak
rifle strength, and it was equally necessary that tele

phonic communication should be established with Bri

gade H.Q.
Another attack by the enemy seemed imminent,

signs of great activity b$ing manifested in the hostile

lines less than one hundred yards away.
After many perilous journeys to Brigade H.Q., Lieut.

W. R. Critchley succeeded in obtaining some flares and
a flare pistol, also a telephone. Machine guns could

not be spared. S.Q.M.S. Haylett also got through with

a meagre supply of rations, and at midnight the day s

fast was broken. The men were suffering badly from
thirst and the nerve strain of the continuous shelling.

Many slept where they stood from sheer exhaustion, un
mindful of the din of bursting shells and of death ever

present in the droning shrapnel and flying bullets.

An alarm reached the battalion at 3 a.m., April 24th

-the Germans were about to attack. Half an hour
later the enemy s guns opened up a furious bombard
ment, and successive projections of gas could be seen

rolling in dense waves towards the Canadian trenches

some distance to the right. In the half-light of the

early dawn the onlookers saw the pulsing walls of evil-

looking vapour creep with grim certainty towards the
flame-smeared trenches where helpless men crouched
and defiantly awaited its breath of death.
A message was received from Brigade H.Q. order

ing the 10th Battalion to move to a position on the
Gravenstafel Ridge, in support of the 8th Battalion,
which was being hard pressed. Arrangements were at

once made with the 16th Battalion to extend their

left. When the 10th was ready to move it was broad

daylight and the sun s rim was just showing above
the horizon. The only means of egress from the front

line was by way of a recently dug, shallow trough barely
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offering cover to prone men. It crossed a ridge ex

posed to German fire from three directions; yet by
skilful handling the men were brought safely away
without the enemy being aware of the movement.

After a tedious march the badly spent battalion, now

only a hundred and fifty strong with three officers,

reached support trenches on the slope of the Graven-

stafel Ridge. Almost immediately an imperative call

for help came from the 8th Battalion, which was de

fending the ridge to the N.E. of St. Julien. Extend

ing into open order, the 10th Battalion scrambled up
the slope, gathering many stragglers from other units

on the way, and occupied a trench to the left of that

held by small parties of the 8th and 7th Battalions.

The Germans seemed to be attacking all along the

line, using artillery and gas unsparingly and then hurl

ing masses of men upon the suffocating defenders. Time
and time again the enemy threw his full force against
the mauled trenches, but always his infantry staggered
back beaten by mere handfuls of unconquerable Cana
dians.

Captain Arthur was now in command of the 10th

Battalion, Major Ormond having been wounded again.
The latter had displayed unusual resolution and re

source in handling his sorely tried command.
The gas clouds gradually drifted towards the 10th

Battalion trenches, blinding and choking the defenders,
while the massed German guns sowed the ground with

death-spreading high explosive and shrapnel. The
battlefield was an inferno a reeking shambles haunted
with the groans of the dying.

FIGHTING TO THE LAST.

There were now only 146 men and five officers

including many stragglers from other units left to
defend a long stretch of trench, yet the thought of
retreat never seemed to have occurred to them. Under
Captain Lowry s leadership they beat back several fierce
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attacks in the next few hours. Who shall know the

bodily and mental anguish which these Canadians en

dured during these awful hours of struggle, when the

fate of Belgium and Calais hung by the fine golden
thread of their valour?
The German guns never slackened in their efforts to

blot out the Canadians, and Major Ormond records in

his diary that his men were being blown out of the

trench in groups, mutilated beyond recognition by the

rending high explosive.
Towards 6 a.m. the enemy succeeded, by a series of

short rushes, in working forward on the left of the

10th Battalion with machine guns. Our rifle fire was
too weak to stop him. The greater part of our posi
tion was garrisoned now only by our dead and
wounded. The survivors of the 10th Battalion were
isolated. The position was hopeless.
At noon a runner reached Captain Lowry with an

order to withdraw. It came not a moment too soon,
for the enemy was massing for a final rush. The retire

ment was successfully carried out under the eyes of

the enemy. By 1 p.m. all that was left of the 10th

Battalion was safely entrenched in the new position
in time to see the last round fired by the only British

battery left in action. There was no more ammunition
for the guns.
The battalion was exhausted by sixty hours of fierce

and continuous fighting, but that night its remnants,
together with those of the 7th Battalion, were ordered

up to the support of an English regiment that was in

difficulties, no other reinforcements being available.

They moved up shortly after midnight, dug themselves
in and sat tight while the German artillery sought
methodically to wipe them out. They beat off a des

perate attack which was delivered under the heaviest

gun fire as dawn began to flush the East, though
nearly every man was ill and suffering acutely from

gas poisoning. With marvellous tenacity and spirit

they maintained their positions throughout the day.
They continued to hold on grimly throughout the bitter
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fighting round Fortuin and St. Julien on April 27th and

28th, when the Germans, by sheer weight of men and

guns, temporarily broke through.
On Monday morning, April 29th, the 100 worn-out

men who remained of the battalion were relieved.

They staggered to billets at Vlamertinghe.
The second battle of Ypres was over. The full might

of German arms, estimated at four divisions with sur

plus artillery, had exhausted itself against the stub

born, immovable defence of men who could not realize

when they were beaten. Canadian valour had marked
an epoch in the history of British arms. Memories of the

heroism of those citizen soldiers can never die while civi

lization endures.

ANOTHER CALL.

But only a very short rest was vouchsafed to them.
Lack of reserves again forced the burden of duty upon
them, and on the last day of April they occupied the

trenches on the Yser Canal to the north-west of Ypres.
For nearly a week they held this portion of the line. The
Germans battered ceaselessly at their defences and Ger
man aeroplanes, then absolute masters of the air, bombed
them frequently,
The 2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade was now attached

to the 4th Imperial Corps and was transferred to the

billeting area south-west of Bailleul on the evening of

May 5tji. A week was given it for rest and reorganisa
tion in preparation for General Alderson s inspection on
May 9th of the Canadian Division. &quot;

I have never been
so proud of anything in my life as I am of my armlet
with * Canada on

it,&quot; he said.
&quot;

I know my military
history pretty well, but I cannot think of an instance,
especially when the cleverness and determination of the

enemy are taken into account, in which troops were
placed in such a difficult position ; nor can I think of an
instance in which so much depended upon the standing
fast of one division.&quot; Major P. C. Guthrie was now in
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command of the battalion and led his men with skill

and determination until wounded during the bitter fight

ing around K.5 redoubt.

The guns were already thundering a prelude to battle

when the 10th Battalion took over the trenches at Rue
L Epinette, Festubert, on May 18th. The enemy, sens

ing preparations for attack, were trying by weight of

metal to crush the movement in its inception. As a

consequence the battalion suffered severely.
The German position facing the Canadians at Festubert

was an exceptionally strong one. Besides the usual

elaborate system of trench defences, the ground in front

was scarred with water-logged ditches, and a terrific

enfilade fire could be brought to bear upon all the ap

proaches by groups of machine guns mounted in con

crete redoubts.

FESTUBERT.

One of these redoubts known as
&quot;

K.5,
5 dominated

the left flank of the 10th Battalion s position, and the

fire from its machine guns caused many casualties in

our trenches.
&quot; K.5 had to be taken.

The co-operation of the artillery and some trench

mortars was secured, and it was arranged that a- slow

but steady fire should be maintained upon the redoubt
for several hours before the infantry should attempt to

rush it. Only light guns were available, however, and
these proved quite ineffectual, hardly damaging the solid

defences as the attackers found out later.

The battalion moved against the redoubt at dusk of

May 20th. The way lay along a communication trench

entirely unknown to either officers or men. Circum
stances were completely against the success of the enter

prise. The leading company came suddenly into plain
view of the waiting enemy and was almost annihilated

by machine gun fire} The attack stopped dead. Mounds
of dead and dying lay to mark its failure. No men
could win through alive against that steady stream of
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leaden death. To avoid unnecessary losses Major

Guthrie ordered withdrawal.

The Canadians were not to be beaten, however, and

another attempt against
&quot; K.5 &quot; was planned for the

following day. It was hoped that sufficient artillery sup

port might be obtained.

For three and a half hours on May 21st our guns

laboured
&quot; K.5 &quot; and adjoining trenches, but the absence

of
&quot; heavies

&quot;

again minimised the effect of the bom
bardment. On this occasion the attack was to be pushed
home from both flanks by two companies of the 10th

Battalion, assisted by a grenade company from the 1st

Canadian Infantry Brigade, under cover of night.

The left party following a trench route had to cover

the last hundred yards of the advance across the open,

exposed to an unheard-of concentration of machine gun
fire. They were swept away like leaves in an autumn
wind.
The right attacking party was more fortunate and

succeeded in entering the enemy s line opposite
&quot;

K.5,&quot;

driving him back over four hundred yards. This trench

was consolidated and held against several counter attacks

made during the night.
As soon as dawn came the enemy, stung by the reverse

of the previous evening, turned every available gun upon
the captured position, and continued to smother it with

high-explosive, practically without intermission, during
the whole day. Part of the trench and its defenders

were blown away. Huge gaps were torn in the parapet

along its whole length. Wisdom indicated the abandon
ment of a portion of this shell-gashed sector which could

no longer offer cover.

The men of the 10th Battalion and of the grenade com
pany, by now a mere handful, were withdrawn, and
another barricade was built across what remained to us

of the captured line. Then two companies of German
infantry attempted to rush the position ; but this attack

was smashed by artillery and machine gun fire.

When darkness again fell the 2nd Brigade was relieved.

In these actions against
&quot; K.5 ! the battalion suffered
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18 casualties among its officers and 250 among its other

ranks.

The battalion went into billets at La Hamil. Here all

ranks were issued with protecting devices against gas-
nose and mouth protectors of crude gauze and had the

pleasure of welcoming Major Ormond, who returned to

duty recovered from his wounds.
On the last day of May the battalion moved tx&amp;gt;

Givenchy and took over the trenches facing La Bassee,
south of the Canal, on June 2nd. The British legions
were once more gathering to strike at the approaches to

Lille from a different angle. The roar of the guns grew in

violence daily as new batteries were brought into position,

adding their voices to the chorus. Master minds were

setting the stage for yet another drama Givenchy.
While the 10th Battalion were occupying the canal

trenches, Lt.-Col. J. G. Rattray arrived from England
and took command. His arrival was fortunately timed
-the lull before the storm and he was able to form his

first opinions and impressions under actual battle con

ditions, shorn of much of the usual confusing excitement.

During the battle of Givenchy, the 10th Battalion occu

pied trenches to the left of the battle area, and did not
attack. They had merely to support the 1st Canadian

Infantry Brigade units with sustained rifle and machine

gun fire, while the latter attempted to carry some very

important and strongly fortified positions successfully.

FORMATION OF THE CORPS.

With the arrival of the 2nd Canadian Division in

France early in September, came into being the Canadian

Corps. Henceforward, the Canadians would be an army
to themselves- -a complete organisation directly under
the orders of the Commander-in-Chief.
The coming of this 2nd Division necessitated many

readjustments of position, and finally the Canadians took
over the line from south of Wulverghem to Kemmel
and St. Eloi about five and a half miles of trenches..
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This frontage was really excessive for two divisions to

maintain. Had the Germans attempted a drive in force

at this time, the position would have been alarming.
It was mid-October, and to the southward English and

Germans were once more locked in death grips, at Loos.

Already rumours of victory were reaching the Canadians
,,

who were called upon to worry the enemy by feint at

tacks, and so keep him from sending reinforcements to
his swaying divisions.

The 10th Battalion made a demonstration on October

13th, and succeeded in giving the Germans the impression
that an attack was imminent. The weakness of the Ger
man reply to the Canadians artillery and machine gun
fire, disclosed the fact that his line was as thinly held as

our own.
The wet weather had come, and with it the twin

miseries of winter in Flanders- -water-logged trenches and

bitterly cold winds. The River Douve, which crossed the
trench lines overflowed its banks frequently, and to the

men splashing day and night in the waist-deep water, the
six day trench &quot;tours * seemed like an eternity. However,
on November 25th, the 10th Battalion were relieved and
transferred to Bailleul for training and reorganisation
training that was even kindly regarded by the men
haunted by dreams of the River Douve.
The 10th Battalion spent Christmas Day, 1915, in bil

lets which dawned with lowering skies, heavy with unshed
rain. The light of day came slowly over the sodden

fields, disclosing an endless vista of dripping trees and

hedgerows and shell-wrecked farm-houses that had come
within the sweep of war. The mist-laden air throbbed
with the sullen rumblings of the never-resting guns. A
great sorrow seemed to brood over the land.

The 10th Battalion tried hard to make the day cheer
ful. There were plum puddings, fruit and cigars to add
savour to the mid-day meal, and singing and general
jollification until dark. Then the men detailed for work
ing parties assembled on the muddy roads outside the
cheerful billets and marched off into the murky night to
labour in the trenches until dawn.
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During the &quot;

rest
:

period at Bulford Camp in the
first week of 1916, the 10th Battalion rehearsed over

practise trenches for a contemplated raid on the German
lines. These raids, which originated with the Canadians,
had become an established phase of trench warfare.

They were not merely spasmodic efforts to punish the

enemy. They had a threefold purpose to secure identi

fication of enemy units, to test the strength of his de
fences and worry him, and, most important of all, to

break the monotony and soul-numbing misery of trench

fighting.
Unfavourable weather held up the 10th Battalion s

plans until the night of February 4 /5th. Briefly, the

objects of the raid were : to smash up an enemy strong

point, putting its machine guns out of action, capture
prisoners for identificaion purposes, and by the infliction

of heavy casualties to demoralise his garrisons.

A SUCCESSFUL RAID.

The wire-cutting party left the Canadian lines at

6.30 a.m.,and the last strand of German wire fell apart
from the cutters at 2.30 p.m. eight hours of the most

fatiguing, persistent and dangerous toil.

The raiders in three groups made their way safely

through the gap only to find that a large German work

ing party, protected by a strong covering patrol, had
commenced repairing the parapets. Surprise was im

possible. The decision of a whispered council was that

the raiders should wait ten minutes, and if then the work

ing party had not dispersed, they would rush them to

kill and capture as many as possible.
The rain had ceased and dawn was approaching.

Every wasted minute piled on chances against success.

The luck of the 10th Battalion failed them. A strong
German patrol returning to their trenches blundered

into the raiders almost before they were aware of it.

The raiders sprang upon them and the groups became
locked in a fierce death grapple. Men killed as best they
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might in the impenetrable gloom. Bombs, bayonets
and knob-kerries were used as the swaying bodies per
mitted, and the struggling men rolled in the barbed
wire clutching at each other s throats, reverting to the

primal instinct to kill with the hands, neither giving
or expecting quarter.
The nervous Germans manning the front line joined

in the melee, firing into and bombing friend and foe in

discriminately. The Hun patrol was put out of action

to a man
ft
and then before retiring, the raiders bombed

the front line liberally and with precision.
It was estimated that at least fifty Germans had been

accounted for their patrol had been wiped out, their

heavily manned front line bombed, and later swept ac

curately with high explosive by the Canadian artillery,
which covered the raiders retirement with curtains of

fire. The lOth s losses were : 4 killed and 15 wounded,
including one officer.

The fame of the Canadian raiders was growing apace ;

the French Army was anxious to study their methods.
Lieutenant Dallenes, 26th Battalion, Chasseurs au Pied
was detailed to remain with 10th Battalion for instruc

tional purposes.
The new Army of Canada was teaching the old armies

of Europe war, modernized to the last minute.

Varying fortunes favoured the 10th Battalion through
out the months of March, April and May, during which

they occupied the trenches at Hill 60, and established

complete ascendancy over the enemy patrols, which
were pinned to the trenches by the relentless aggressive
ness of the Canadians.

Brilliant sunshine and cloudless skies ushered in the
month of June a most fateful month for the Canadians,
bringing as it did a serious reverse more costly in casual

ties than Ypres.

SANCTUARY WOOD.

It was about 10 a.m. on June 2nd when the German
preliminary bombardment of the Canadian position
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burst with the suddenness of a summer thunderstorm.
A terrific drumfire of mixed shrapnel and high explosive

swept over Hill 60, Mont Sorrel and Observatory Wood
-the right apex of the Salient isolating the sector

absolutely. Warfare had never witnessed such a stu

pendous concentration of gunfire. Storms of explosives
rolled over the Canadian front and support lines with

hurricane force and more than a hurricane destructive-

ness, wrecking position after position with ghastly thor

oughness.
At 1 p.m. the German infantry emerged from their

trenches and trotted over the scarred, shell-tossed earth

where three hours previously had been well-built

trenches manned by the best blood of Canada. They
met with no resistance.

The 10th Battalion in the Brigade Reserve when the

storm broke was at once ordered up to Mont Sorrel

support lines in Armagh Wood, to assist the 7th Bat

talion, which was about to counter attack. After a

hard day s fighting under frightful shell fire the 10th

Battalion was pulled out, but were back again in the

Hill 60 trenches on June 6th. This part of the line was

very badly smashed up and offered practically no protec
tion to the defenders. The work of improving the

trenches had to be carried out under extremely heavy
fire, and casualties were severe. The 10th Battalion

had to suffer without being given the longed-for chance

to come to grips with the enemy.
A determined, not-to-be-denied, counter-thrust was

launched by the Canadians on the night of June 13th-

14th, which completely restored the Mont Sorrel-

Observatory Ridge position, inflicting heavy casualties

upon the enemy and resulting in the capture of some hun
dred prisoners. The 10th Battalion relieved the 16th

Battalion immediately following the advance and suc

ceeded in consolidating the position in the faxr of the

most determined opposition.
The Battalion made the average number of trench

tours during July and August, much time being spent
in re-organising and re-fitting the men for the move to
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the Somme, which took place on August 28th, 1916.

On Sepember 10th, the 10th Battalion, rested some

what after the long and tiresome journey from Flanders,
took over the trenches opposite Moquet Farm of evil

memory. The Germans, seemingly aware of the change
of garrisons, at once began to harass the newcomers-
to test their mettle and establish their identity. Five

times during the night they tried to rush the 10th Bat

talion, but these seasoned fighters, watchful of every
move, broke up their formations quickly and completely.

THE IOTH BATTALION AT THE SOMME.

Following the successful action at Courcelette on Sep
tember 15th-16th, when the 2nd Canadian Division
smashed through the German lines, capturing the village
and several thousands of prisoners, the 10th Battalion
was warned to prepare for action. The gains were to be
extended. The &quot;

Zollern Redoubt,&quot;
&quot;

Stuff Redoubt,&quot;

and the &quot; Hessian trench system, protecting the Ger
man positions from the left of Courcelette, almost to

Thiepval considered by the enemy to be almost im
pregnable- -had been marked out for attack and capture.
The task was entrusted to the 2nd Brigade, 5th, 8th

and 10th Battalions, the latter supporting the attack
with two companies on each flank. The advance was
timed to coincide with the final British assault against
Thiepval, and took place in the last days of September.
After several hours intensive bombardment of the

enemy s position, the attacking Battalions in four waves
left the &quot;

jumping off trench under cover of a heavy
shrapnel barrage. They were met by withering blasts
of machine gun fire, which seemed to come from all

directions at once, strewing their advance with dead and
wounded. The supporting waves filled up the gaps and
the lines never even wavered, tho\igh they had to move
at a walk owing to the terrible state of the ground, pul
verised by shell fire. Although the &quot;

Zollern &quot; trench
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had been reduced to tatters by our artillery, isolated

groups with machine guns fought until the Canadians

were on top of them, and desperate hand to hand fight

ing ensued. Parties of the 10th Battalion remained in

the trench to
&quot;

mop up, and many prisoners were gath
ered in. German dead, mangled by high explosive, lay
in heaps.
With hardly a pause the attacking waves surged to

wards the &quot; Hessian trench, a ghastly shambles of

dead and maimed, pitted and smashed by shell fire save

the deep dug-outs which hid many Huns. Five minutes

with bayonet and bomb completed its capture.
Red flares from the German supports notified their

artillery of the Canadian advance, and their guns
drenched the position with high explosive. But the

Canadians had come to stay ; old scores were being
evened up.

Small groups of the 10th, 5th and 8th, survivors of

three full battalions, worked feverishly to patch up the

ruined defences, anticipating the inevitable counter

attack. It came, masked by an artillery barrage, and
the concentrated fire of numerous machine guns enfilad

ing from the &quot; Zollern &quot; and Stuff Redoubts.&quot; The
&quot; Hessian trench was again in German hands- -but

only for a few moments. Advancing through a perfect
hell of fire, the 7th Battalion fell upon the enemy and
annihilated his storming party.

&quot; Hessian : trench was
then consolidated and held.

On the morning of September 28th, the 10th Bat
talion was relieved. Its trophies were : Prisoners, six

officers, 116 other ranks, four machine guns, a large

quantity of bombs, ammunition, rifles, and equipment.
Its losses were : Ten officers and 320 N.C.O. s and men.

After two more &quot; tours of trench duty the 10th Bat
talion moved to Montrelet for rest and re-organisation,
and on October 2nd began the march to the Lens-Vimy
Sector. Carency and the Souchez area was reached on
November 2nd, and the battalion moved into the
trenches two days later.

The month of December passed without noteworthy
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event, and the 10th Battalion was fortunate enough to

be in Corps Reserve when Christmas Day came around

once more. A real Christmas dinner was provided for

them on this occasion, the officers sitting down with the

men and taking part in the rollicking smoking concert

which followed in a Y.M.C.A. hut.

The last week of 1916 was spent in Corps Reserve

training and re-organising grenade and machine gun sec

tions. Few men of the &quot; Old Tenth &quot; which came to

France in the memorable February of 1915 were now left,

but the glorious record which they bequeathed was safe

in the keeping of those who came after, imbued as they
were by sublime &quot;

esprit de corps.

During the greater part of January the 10th Battalion

in Corps Reserve were rehearsed in attack according to

the new system adopted throughout the British Army.
The men were familiarised with the German trench sys
tems by means of taped representations worked out from

aeroplane photographs.

PREPARATIONS FOR VIMY.

In mid-March the Battalion moved into the Labyrinthe
sector plans were maturing for a great attack on Vimy
Ridge. The weather had resumed its

&quot;

frightfulness
!

and seemed to preclude the possibility of action, but tre

mendous offensives involving armies cannot wait upon
weather. Too much depends upon the secret massing
of men. the element of surprise which cannot be con
cealed for long from the eyes of the modern armies-
balloons and aeroplanes.
The 10th Battalion took part in the scheme of pre

liminary reconnaissances and raided the enemy lines dur
ing the last hours of April 8th. The operations took but
an hour, and despite the most desperate opposition, all

objectives were reached. Immense damage was done
to permanent works, and eleven prisoners were captured,
besides many secret documents, which proved invaluable
to the General Staff.
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Information regarding the enemy s strength and dis

positions was now adequate, and preparations were

rapidly completed for the assault on Vimy Ridge one
of the strongest bulwarks of the German defences on
the Western front. This honour was to be conferred

upon the Canadians.

There was really nothing new in the Canadian system
of attack beyond a perfect application of the artillery

barrage. Every movement of each attacking unit was
to be covered by protective shell curtains, timed to ad
vance in front of the troops with mathematical precision.
The rest was left to the valour of the men, in whom the

Higher Command placed absolute confidence, born of

well-tried experience.

THE ATTACK.

Lieut.-Col. D. M. Ormond was now commanding the

10th Battalion. They were to operate on the left flank

of the 2nd Brigade, whose objective was the Arras-

Lens Railway, well over the Ridge itself. The general
advance was timed for 5.30 a.m., April 9th. As the

dawn began to streak the sky with shafts of light, a snow
storm raged over the battlefield, covering the ground in

a thin mantle of white. To the second of time the

British artillery barrage opened up, descending like a
wall of flame-riven smoke upon tHe German front line

crowning the Ridge, The thunder of the guns Was deaf

ening, all-pervading, and the whine of the speeding shells

merged into a crescendo of shrieking whistles as the

guns, big and little, settled down to their work.
S.O.S. rockets hovered in showers above the enemy

lines, and his guns answered these frantic appeals for

help with a scattered ill-directed barrage, much less

effective than the fire maintained by his machine guns
and snipers. British counter-battery work was stifling
the German gunfire.
The 10th Battalion left the &quot;

jumping-off
&quot; trench im-
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mediately the signal was given, and trudged through
the muddy shell craters after the barrage, stolidly and

imperturbably, indifferent to the bullets which sang
and hummed through the shell-smoke like hiving bees.

Men crumpled up and fell into the water-filled craters

right and left, but the advance continued relentlessly.

At 6.30 a.m. the first objective, the German front line,

was reached. Gun crews still fought their weapons and

snipers lying in the broken ground were still firing from
hot rifles as fast as they could load.

*

Mopping up
:

parties systematically cleared the dug-outs, and scores

of prisoners were herded towards the Canadian lines.

German dead in blood-spattered heaps blocked the trench

ways.
The 10th Battalion with only one officer left, continued

the advance towards the enemy s second line, encounter

ing the same form of opposition machine guns and

snipers. The Hun had modified his method of warfare.

His infantry could no longer be depended upon to cross

bayonets with the British. His principal defence now
consisted of picked machine gun crews and snipers,
either forced or sworn to fight to the last. Many were
found chained to their guns.

Shortly after 9.0 a.m. the 10th Battalion reached its

second and final objective. Messy work with the

bayonet and bomb quickly stifled the opposition, and
in an incredibly short time the second herd of erstwhile

fighting Bavarians were running eagerly towards the

safety and hospitality of the Canadian lines. They were

unfeignedly glad to be out of it, and required no escorts.

The advance to the railway line was continued by sup
porting battalions, while the 10th Battalion settled down
to consolidate the captured positions. They had suffered

very severely and the men were exhausted from the

heavy
&quot;

going,&quot; but they turned to with a will proud
in the knowledge that they had borne a good part in the

taking of Vimy Ridge.
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AFTERMATH.

During the ensuing day the advance was continued

by the Canadians, who drove the Germans from a large
section of territory beyond the Lens-Arras Railway,
almost to Willerval. The 10th Battalion supported in

all these movements, and finally took up a line running
from Farbus Wood for several hundred yards along the

railway line. For many days the weather rang the

changes on every variation of winter, bringing untold

hardships and misery to the Canadians, who had to hang
on to the semi-destroyed positions, littered with un-

buried dead and the foul from the debris of battle,

always knee-deep in the icy cold mud and under heavy
shell fire.

The 10th Battalion were not relieved until April 21st,
when they marched out to billets at Mont St. Eloi, a
sad remnant of the splendid battalion that left the
&quot;

jumping-off trench on the morning of April 9th.

The &quot; Arleux Loop, an intricate system of trench
fortifications enmeshing the village of Arleux-en-Gohelle,
was next marked out for assault, and the taking of the

village itself was allotted to the 2nd Brigade. The
Arleux ruins bolstered up with concrete, encircled with

deep belts of wire and pitfalls, and protected by count
less machine guns, should have been impregnable, ac

cording to German calculations. All these horrors

failed, however, to keep back the 5th, 8th and 10th Bat
talions when they attacked at midnight, April 27th-28th.

They drove the Germans foot by foot from every hidden
fort and shelter by sheer fighting ability. Desperate
hand to hand battles were fought by small groups and
individuals as the men ferreted among the cellars and
ruins, clearing out the cornered Huns. Arleux was won
and the Canadians pushed on rapidly and established

themselves in the wood beyond, leaving behind in each
battered gun emplacement little mounds of dead the

picked men of the German Army.
The 10th Battalion was relieved on the night of April
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29th-30th, and marched wearily to billets in Mont St.

Eloi, but here luck dealt hardly with the resting men.

The Germans, enraged by their defeat, brought up heavy
naval guns mounted on railway trucks, and on May 1st

began the systematic bombardment of the billeting area,

causing many casualties.

A move to the Loos-Lens sector in mid-July presaged
further fighting. The 10th Battalion took over trenches

facing Lens, north of Cite St. Emile-Lens, a mining
town surrounded by a ring of tributary villages and bul

warks of slag, each of which had been fortified to the last

degree, was to be the objective of a series of actions.

FIGHTING AT &quot; HILL 70.&quot;

The taking of Hill 70 in this scheme was allotted to the
1st Canadian Division, and the 2nd Brigade was chosen
for the assaulting position on the right. The 10th Bat
talion was to have a place of honour with the first

attacking waves.
At 6 a.m., August 15th, after adequate preliminary

bombardments had cleared away the tangles of wire and
wrecked the defences, the 10th Battalion left the &quot;

jump-
ing-off trench and advanced steadily in the face of

heavy shelling and machine gun fire. The men moved
forward in four waves hugging the barrage as closely
as safety permitted, and swarmed over the German front
line with irresistible dash.
As usual the machine gun crews fought to the last

gasp, but the bayonets of the Canadians were irresistible,
and the trench was soon cleared. A few minutes later
the reformed waves of men were trudging stolidly to
wards their second objective. Slightly more trouble was
experienced by the 10th Battalion on this occasion.
This trench had escaped, miraculously it would seem,
from the effects of the barrage, and the defenders proved
to be in greater numbers than the Canadians. However,
this did not deter the men of the 10th Battalion, and
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the garrison was accounted for in very short time- -the

Germans surrendering with eager enthusiasm.

This should have ended the day s fighting for the

10th Battalion, but some of the other units of the Bri

gade, getting into difficulties, required help. The 10th

was hurried forward and assisted them in carrying
several trench elements.

THE SLAUGHTER OF THE &quot; CHALK PIT.&quot;

The action was continued on the following day, the

objective being a heavily fortified position known as the
* Chalk Pit, which occupied a commanding rise and
could enfilade trenches either to the right or left. The
British barrage opened upon this position at 4.0 p.m.,
and as the screen of shells fell over and around it the

10th Battalion left the &quot;

jumping-off place and com
menced the two hundred yards trudge across the open.
As usual the German machine guns and snipers sought

to bar the way with violent gusts of rapid fire, which
formed a veritable lace-work of bullets, which it

would seem impossible for any living thing to brave.

Men dropped rapidly, and when twenty-one minutes
later the leading files swept over the lip of the &quot; Chalk
Pit and fell upon the cornered Germans, they were out

numbered. Nothing, however, could stop the determ
ined Canadians, and after a series of the most des

perate hand-to-hand fights, in which bombs and bayonets
were used with frightful effect, the position was won.
&quot;

Mopping up parties at once commenced to clear the

dug-outs, which yielded many prisoners and a surprise-
two of them had been mined and were wrecked by ex

plosions, fortunately before the men of the 10th Bat
talion had begun their search.

The consolidation of the position was rendered ex

tremely difficult owing to the particularly heavy machine

gun and shell fire which the Hun, who had the Pit

registered to a yard, rained upon it. Repairs were
nevertheless effected, and a chain of strong outposts was
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advanced as a measure against surprise. During the

day and evening several determined counter-attacks were

pushed forward by the Germans. Their men advanced

in dense masses only to be sent reeling back shattered

by rapid rifle and Lewis gun fire.

The 10th Battalion was relieved on the morning of

April 18th, and returned to their billets at Les Brebis

weary and broken, having lost one officer and 42 men
killed, 10 officers and 249 men wounded, besides 56 miss

ing and 36 suffering from gas poisoning.
Their trophies included 26 machine guns, quantities

of small arms and ammunition, two bomb-throwers, and

225 prisoners.
Some days afterwards the Battalion, somewhat re

covered, was marched to Corps Reserve, for very neces

sary re-organisation, and to receive the congratulations of

the Army Commander, proud of their accomplishment.
They had aided materially in the capture of one of the

strongest and most important positions on the Western

front, and had fought with superb courage and endur
ance against heavy odds.

Throughout October and the early days of November
the 10th Battalion was kept on the move, and inci

dentally spent weeks in training, re-equipping and re

organising. As a result when orders came for the trans
fer of the 1st Division to the Passchendaele sector, on
November 7th, the battalion was fit, ready and eager
to meet the Hun, who was then striving desperately to

hold back the British armies.

AT PASSCHENDAELE.

The series of battles that marked the British advance
at Passchendaele have been described by experts as

the sternest struggles of the whole war. The Hun,
perched on the high ground the Passchendaele Ridge
had brought all his vast resources into play to transform
a naturally strong defensive position into an unassailable
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bastion. Concrete &quot; Pill-boxes bristling with ma
chine guns covered all the approaches, from behind belt

after belt of deep wire entanglements. Marshes and bog
land stretched almost across the entire front, which
the winter rains had converted into a sea of mud, waist

deep in many places. His artillery had registered every
inch of the slimy waste countless guns directed by per
fect observation.

Yet on October 26th the Canadians, British and Aus
tralian troops with unbelievable daring attacked, and

by sheer valour and unheard of endurance drove the

enemy back inch by inch. When the 10th Battalion
moved into supports on November 10th, the enemy
were holding with grim tenacity their last line of de
fences on the Ridge.
At 6.30 p.m. the 7th and 8th Battalions, holding the

trenches facing Venture Farm and Vindictive Cross

Roads, were reported to be in difficulties.
&quot; A Com

pany of the 10th Battalion were ordered forward to sup
port them. Passing through heavy enemy barrage
fire which punished them severely, they reached the front

line on the 8th Battalion s left flank. Through some

misunderstanding the 8th Battalion, believing that relief

had come, moved out. A most serious situation re

sulted. The commanding officer of the 10th Battalion
faced the situation squarely, readjusted his line in the
face of tremendous obstacles, and became responsible
for the entire frontage previously held by the 7th and
8th Battalions.

Here through the critical day of November llth the

10th Battalion stuck grimly to their task, beat off num
erous counter-attacks, and secured touch with the flank

ing troops a most meritorious performance. At 9.15

p.m. they were relieved and marched to billets at Wieltje,
tired and plastered with mud, but happy in the know
ledge that they had earned another &quot; Well done,
10th &quot; from the Divisional Commander.
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ENVOI. &quot;

Military necessity forbids that we should accompany
the 10th Battalion further along the roads to sacrifice,
which they have since so bravely trod. We must now
say

&quot; Good luck ! to this gallant Battalion, trudging
so cheerfully and with such wonderful faith towards
and through the furnace of war to final victory.
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Story of the 13th Battalion.

BATTALION COMMANDERS.

Brig.-Gen. F. O. W. LOOMIS, C.R., C.M.G., D.S.O.,
Commanded till 31st December, 1915.

Lieut.-Col. V. C. BUCHANAN,
Commanded till 25th September, 1916.

Lieut.-Col. G. E. McCUAIG, D.S.O.,
Commanded till 5th December, 1917

ENGAGEMENTS.
Ypes, April, 1915 ; Festubert, May, 1915 ; Sanctuary Wood, June, 1916;

Somme, September and October, 1916; Vimy Ridge, April, 1917;

Lens, August, 1917.

EFORE the war the Fifth Royal Highlanders of

Canada were affiliated with the Black Watch.
On the outbreak of hostilities a battalion of the

Fifth was mobilised at Montreal in August. 1914. Bv
fj * /

the 25th of the month 1,004 recruits had been accepted,
and on that day the battalion entrained for Valcartier.

Here, when a division for overseas was being organised,
the battalion became the 13th Canadian Battalion, Royal
Highlanders of Canada.
On the 25th of September the battalion moved to

Quebec and sailed for England on the troopship Alaunia,

arriving there on October 16th. The winter months
were spent in more training, and on the 10th of Feb
ruary, 1915, baggage was packed once more and the

journey to France resumed. St. Nazaire was reached
on the 16th. Four days later the battalion was inspected
by Field-Marshal Lord French, after which a march was
made to Armentieres. On the 24th the battalion com
panies went into the trenches for the first time, relieving
the Buffs.
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For some little time the 18th was attached to the
16th (British) Brigade, doing the ordinary routine of
trench work. It was not until the 16th of April, when
they moved to the village of St. Jean, near St. Julien,
that the men knew they were due to come into close
contact with the enemy. Though the front in the vicinity
of the battalion was quiet there was evidence of severe

fighting all around. They were soon to experience the

surprise aad shock of the second Battle of Ypres.
Throughout the whole day of the 20th April both

Canadian and German artillery were active over the
entire area. On the evening of the 21st the battalion went
into the trenches without casualties in spite of heavy
cannonading, but the trenches were found to be in very
poor shape, and many unburied dead lay between the
lines. It was not until the evening of the 22nd that the
German avalanche burst upon them.
The day had been comparatively quiet, but about five

o clock in the evening the enemy artillery began a terrific

bombardment, sending over at the same time a great
cloud of yellow gas on the front held by the French
Turcos on the left of the 13th. This was the first gas
attack of the war.
As the Canadians saw the yellow cloud rolling along

the ground their first thought was that the Germans were

using lyddite prodigally, but soon the real fact became
known. The French Turcos were forced to retire, re

treating through the village of St. Julien, where they
mingled with other troops moving into and stationed in

the village. The confusion was considerable, but the

worst feature of the retirement was that it left the left

flank of the 18th Battalion open to enemy attack. No. 3

Company was called out of reserve to reinforce the line,

and one company of the Buffs was also sent in. Major
Buchanan took command of the front line.

It became necessary for the left flank of the 3rd Cana
dian Brigade of which the 13th Battalion was a unit

to withdraw southward so that the rear and the village
of St. Julien were protected. This operation was carried

out hurriedly but successfullv.
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During the entire night the fighting continued in

tensely, and throughout the next day (the 23rd) the

battalion was shelled and gassed almost continuously.
On the 24th they were still being shelled, but held the

line until 7.30 a.m., when they were forced to retire to

G.H.Q. trenches. On the afternoon of the 25th they
were relieved and marched to Brayling, where they took

over old French reserve trenches in Divisional re

serve. The battalion remained in this position, the battle

being still in progress, until they re-entered the trenches

on the 28th. During this time they suffered many
casualties from the severe enemy shelling, but they kept
the position until the 30th April, on which day they
were ordered to stand-to while British troops made an
attack in the neighbourhood. The following day the

battalion went into divisional reserve, with headquarters
at Vlamertinge, and two days later marched to Bailleul

for re-organisation and refitting.
The battle of Ypres had left the entire Canadian army

tired and exhausted. Its numbers were shrunken, but its

moral was unshaken, and it had the knowledge that

Field Marshal French had already told the world that

their steadfastness had &quot; saved the situation. But for

their tenacity the whole of the 27th and 28th British

Divisions would probably have been cut off. Those,
however, were days of urgency, and barely a fortnight
had passed when the Canadians were again in the thick

of the battle.

BATTLE OF FESTUBERT.

Attempts had already been made by the Allies to take
the Aubers Ridge, which dominates Lille, but in spite
of heroic efforts the hope had not been realised. On
May 16th the 13th Battalion, by this time reinforced

from England, was in reserve trenches at Quinque Road.
The order was received on the 20th from headquarters
detailing the part which the battalion was to play in the

coming attack, which was to take place that evening at

7.15 o clock.

The order was to the effect tftat the 16th Battaliop
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would assault an orchard which the Germans had put
into a state of defence. The 15th Battalion was to attack
at a neighbouring point to the right. These attacks were
to be made by two companies of each battalion, and on
the 16th Battalion gaining its objective the 13th Bat
talion was to relieve the 16th. During that afternoon
the orchard was heavily bombarded by our artillery, the

guns roaring up to the minute of the infantry attack.

The 13th Battalion advanced to the positions allotted

to it under heavy shelling. In the meantime the 16th
Battalion companies, making their advance in daylight,
were immediately seen by the Germans entrenched in

the orchard, and were subjected to a torrent of machine

gun, rifle and shrapnel fire. In spite of the heavy fire

they continued steadily to press forward, and reached
the orchard, where they found that the bulk of the

German garrison had retired, but had collected on the

other side of the orchard. These were forced to beat a

retreat, and the orchard was cleared.

As soon as the 16th signalled that they had gained
their objective the 13th advanced to take up their posi
tions. No, 1 company occupied the position captured
by the 16th Battalion, strengthening it in every possible

way. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 companies occupied the firing line

with No. 4 company in support, and the positions were
consolidated during the night. The 16th Battalion com
panies in the meantime had withdrawn after their swift

advance.

During the following day the Germans made an

attempt to attack the position in the orchard, but they
were driven off by well-directed rifle fire. On the 22nd
the battalion was relieved by men of the 1st Canadian

Brigade, and moved back to billets in Essars.

On the 5th of July the battalion marched to Ploeg-
steert Wood--&quot; Plug street, in soldiers vernacular-

where the 1st Battalion was relieved in the support
trenches. Four days later the front line was taken over

and at nine o clock on the first evening of this tour in the

trenches the engineers exploded two mines, which
considerable damage to the German line.
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A party under Captain Perry immediately went for-

;ward and occupied the craters, and also consolidated an
advance trench in so thorough a manner that though
the enemy kept up a persistent bombardment on the

position during the whole night, there were no casualties.

The following day the 10th July- -the various com
panies began a systematic and organised plan of sniping.
At this period the Germans had become very trouble

some with their snipers, and the only way to deal with
them was to train special snipers on our side to keep
the enemy quiet. So effective was the plan that while

the battalion remained in the trenches it did not suffer

at all from the enemy snipers, while our men had many
hits to their credit.

On the night of the 13th two other mines were ex

ploded. Captain Perry, in charge of No. 1 company,
again crept forward to consolidate. While the bombers
and riflemen advanced, another party of engineers began
to dig a fire trench, hoping to connect it with the ad
vanced trench dug on the night of the 9th. Owing to

the intense darkness, however, less work was done than
was hoped for, though the position was consolidated and
held.

For some time after this tour in the trenches the Bat
talion was not engaged in any operation of importance,
the ordinary round of duties arid moves being the orders

of the days, though continually there was sniping and

harassing of the enemy wherever he was to be found.

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS DAY.

The battalion spent its first Christmas on the battle

field in the Steenbeck district. In the evening of Christ

mas Day two patrols went out under Lieut. MacFarlane
and Lieut. Lovett. That under Lieut. MacFarlane left

the trenches at 10.30 p.m. and worked northward along
Steenbeck, where it struck eastward, reached the enemy
wire at Messines-Stinking Farm Road, crossed the road
and patrolled all the ground and examined the hedges
in the vicinity. For some time the party was quite close

to the enemy trenches and could hear a working party
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of Germans driving in stakes. The enemy could also be

heard talking and walking about, but no sentries were
to be seen. While making their observations the Cana
dians could plainly hear a concert which was being held

in billets behind their own lines, even the songs could

be recognised, and also a band playing behind our lines.

After making their investigations the party returned to

their lines without casualties.

The party under Lieut. Lovett had a different experi
ence. There were sixteen men in the party, and they

proceeded down a ditch on the north side of Wulver-

ghem Messines road just after midnight. Leaving a

covering party of six men about a hundred yards down
the road, the remainder went along in single file. After

about an hour s march they were suddenly challenged

by a German sentry, and fire was at the same moment
opened by the enemy at point blank range. The men
of the 13th replied vigorously at once by bombs,
revolvers and rifles. The hedge which separated the

Germans from the Canadians was at this point about

fifteen feet high, so that the enemy could not be seen,

but bombs were thrown over the obstruction, and then

a position was taken up in a ditch. But hardly had they

got into the ditch when a party of Germans who were

situated in a ruined house near at hand opened fire on

them, though without much success. When the fire died

down the groans of German wounded could be heard.

Soon the enemy were heard bringing a machine gun into

position, and Lieut. Lovett withdrew his men safely.

Other patrols were later carried out by Lieut. Lovett in

the same vicinity.
On the 1st of January,1316, Lieut.-Col. F. O. W.

Loomis, D.S.O., relinquished his command of the bat

talion, on taking over a higher appointment, and

handed it over to Major V. C. Buchanan. For

some months the time was spent in training, when
the battalion was out of the trenches, and in patrols

and raids when it was in the trenches. There was no

action of importance in which the battalion took part
until June arrived, and with it the struggles around

Mount Sorrel and Sanctuary Wood.
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During the first half of the year the Canadians had
been moving northward along the straggling battle line

of France back towards Ypres, the scene of the first

Canadian stand in the great war. The 2nd Division was
still down in the mud by St. Eloi, but the 1st and the

3rd divisions had been brought up to the slightly more

pleasant, and certainly more intimate, surroundings.
The 3rd Division was on the left of the 1st Division,
the left of the line being held by the 7th Brigade, and
the right by the 8th. Two companies of the Royal
Canadian Regiment were astride the Menin Road, to

wards the ruins of Hooge. On their right they were in

touch with the P.P.C.L.I. The trenches here had been

partly demolished and were being reconstructed when
the German attack swept down.
The storm of German artillery which burst upon the

3rd Division on that morning of the 2nd June was the

greatest which the Canadians had yet been called upon
to face. It was the concentrated effort of the summer s

preparations, for the Germans were then not merely try

ing to break through a line but endeavouring to

obliterate an area.

The 13th Battalion were holding sports on that day
in a field adjoining the &quot; Patricias lines. Soon after

the events had been contested came word that the bat
talion was to

&quot; stand to and be ready to move at a

moment s notice. The Germans, said the report, had
broken through the front at Mount Sorrel, and had cut

up the battalions in that area. Hard on the heels of the

first order came a second for the battalion to go to the

support of the 14th Battalion. The 13th at once began
a forced march to Zillebeke Etang, but owing to the

roads being heavily shelled by the Germans the battalion

did not arrive at the position assigned for it until 2 a.m.
To save the men as much as possible, Lieut.-Col

Buchanan ordered them to leave their packs at the side

of the road to be picked up by the transport and taken
back to the transport lines. In spite of this, however,
the men were worn out when they dug themselves in

alongside the hedges near Manor House. There they
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remained during the night while the heavy enemy shell

ing kept at an even pitch.
The morning of the 3rd June broke clear and tine.

The counter-attack, which had been timed for 2 a.m.,
could not be carried out owing to several of the bat

talions being unable to arrive in time, and it was not till

7 a.m. that the green rockets were fired. The counter
attack was to be made on a wide frontage. In the centre

was the 3rd Brigade, the attacking battalions of which
were the 14th and 15th, with the 13th and the 16th in

support. The objective was Hill 62. Farther north othe.

battalions were to attack Sanctuary Wood and the posi
tion between Hill 62 and Hooge.
That was the plan, but the roads were so blocked with

traffic and were being shelled so that it was impossible
for tlie battalions to be in position by the time intended
for the attack 2 a.m. The hours dragged on, and

finally, when the rockets went up at 7 a.m., the attackers

went over the parapets. The 14th Battalion,, owing to

the fact that the 15th were unable to attack before

8 a.m., went forward at the latter hour with the 15th.

The two battalions linked up at Rudkin House. Before

they reached the German line they were raked by heavy
rifle and machine gun fire and heavily shelled. They
gained frve hundred yards; but their casualties were so

great that they were forced to stop and dig in. They
managed to hold the position all day.

In support, the 13th Battalion was receiving its share

of the enemy shelling, which continued throughout the

day. No fires could be lit for cooking, as the smoke
would be seen. In the evening the companies altered

their positions. No. 1 moved up to the position in the

rear of Maple Copse, where the 14th Battalion had begun
to dig. This position the company set to work to con

solidate, as they were to occupy it for the next twenty-
four hours. No. 2 company moved to Zillebeke village.

No. 3 remained in reserve in the old positions, and No. 4

moved to Valley cottages. During these moves about

fifty casualties were sustained, the enemy artillery fire

being continuous. Captain Greenshields was instan-
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taneously killed by a piece of shell hitting him on the

head.
The next day was wet, and nothing could be done but

keep under cover. No fires could be lit, and everyone
was wet through. At night, patrols reconnoitred the

enemy position, which was found to be strongly sup

ported by artillery and machine guns. Early on the

morning of the 5th the Germans began a violent bom
bardment, which lasted for over half an hour; and

throughout the day they were very active along their

whole front. Several large shells landed close to the

trench in which No. 3 company was stationed, one

knocking in a dugout and burying several men. While
the artillery was pounding their positions the battalion

was &quot;

standing to ready to counter-attack; but head

quarters decided that the moment for hitting back was
not yet, and on the night of the 7th June the battalion

was relieved.

The big counter-attack took place on June 12th ; and
then the 13th Battalion had its share of the fighting.

During the days prior to the blow the Canadians who
were to take part trained for the occasion behind the

lines. Lectures were delivered to the officers and by
them to the men. The 13th Battalion spent the night
of June llth in the Fosse Way near Manor Farm. At
10.30 p.m. on June 12th they began their forward move
ment, and their first line went into the forward

assembly trench, which was then garrisoned by men of

the 2nd Battalion. The new front line was from Maple
Copse on the left to Observation Ridge on the right, and
the battalion was to attack the German positions as far

back as the original Canadian front line from Vigo
Street on the left to Observation Ridge Road on the

right. This was to be the final objective.
The assault was timed to begin at 1.30 a.m., and the

dispositions were completed by midnight. Rain fell

almost continuously, the night was dark and cold, and
the ground was muddy and slippery. But the light-

just sufficient to enable the attackers to keep their

direction and to distinguish friend from foe at close
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quarters --was favourable, while it shielded movements

effectively.
The battalion went over in four successive waves, with

an interval of thirty seconds between each wave. Major
K. M. Perry commanded the first two waves, and Major
G. E. McCuaig the other two. The first objective was
the new enemy front line from Observation Ridge Road
on the south up to and including Vigo street on the

north- -the line which had been so gallantly attacked

by the 14th Battalion on the morning of the 3rd June.

Upon reaching this line the first two waves were to halt

and reorganise, one platoon to be left behind to clear the

trenches of any remaining Germans and the remainder
to press on to the second objective.
The second objective was our old reserve or &quot; Mon

treal line. When this point was gained the first two
waves now united were to halt and the third and fourth

waves were to pass over them and continue to the Win
nipeg Line. This they were to consolidate rapidly, while

a squad of bombers would continue to Vancouver Line,
block the communication trenches leading to the old

German line, and establish posts. When this was done
a red flare was to notify the watchers in the rear that

everything had gone well.

Every man carried 270 rounds of ammunition, two

bombs, five sandbags, one day s rations, and every
second man took a shovel to help in the consolidation

work.
For three-quarters of an hour before the attackers

climbed out of their trenches the German positions were

deluged with every kind of shell. The German artillery

replied and caused a number of casualties, but when the

order to advance was given the four waves moved for

ward through the German barrage steadily and without

flufry. The advance line found the enemy wire had been

well cut by the bombardment, and, except in isolated

places, the Germans were dazed and anxious to sur

render. On the left of the advance, near Vigo Street,

an enemy machine gun held up the advance for a short

time till a party of bombers cut it off and silenced it and
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the crew. Otherwise there was little obstruction. A
number of the enemy were bayoneted, and the remainder

surrendered in the front line.

At this point Major K. M. Perry was wounded, and
the command was taken over by Major McCuaig. The

enemy tried to rally, but they were soon dealt with, and
the second and third objectives were reached and

captured.
Lieut.-Col. Buchanan then sent forward an engineer

party and a company of pioneers to lay out the lines

for the new trench system, and work on this was carried

on during the remainder of the day.
The prisoners taken included several Staff officers, and

the booty included machine guns, bombs, a rifle battery,

maps and correspondence. There were many German
dead and wounded on the ground. The casualties of the
13th during the attack and the enemy bombardment
which followed amounted in killed and wounded to twelve
officers and 292 other ranks. The bombing and block

ing parties were nearly all casualties. On the night of the
13th the battalion was relieved by the 2nd Canadian
Battalion and went back to Patricia Lines, the men
being allowed a full day s rest.

Between this fighting and the big efforts on the Somme
in September the Canadians were not engaged in any
big fighting. On September 1st they began to move
southwards towrards the long struggles which had already
begun in the region before Albert and Bray. The 13th
on the 2nd of September moved into support trenches
at La Boiselle, occupying part of the old German
trenches. On the following day (Sunday) the battalion,
which was here co-operating with the 13th Australian

Infantry Brigade, was ordered by Gen. Glasstorch of that

Brigade to send forward two companies to Pozieres to

support the Australians who were attacking Mouquet
Farm. This was the introduction of the battalion into
that region which the Germans had christened &quot; the
Blood-Baths of the Somme.&quot;

No. 1 and No. 2 companies, under Major Lovett and
Major MacPherson respectively, went forward during the
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morning. At 2 p.m. another call was made, and No. 3

company, under Major Peterman, went forward. Three
hours later the remainder of the battalion also moved.
The first two companies held positions in the forward

area and consolidated them. No. 1 company bombed
the German communication trenches, and No. 2 company
repelled a German attack. At 9 p.m. the entire battalion

relieved the f&amp;gt;2nd, 51st and 41st Australians. During the

whole of the night the men were heavily shelled, and

many were knocked out or buried by the upheavals.
When day broke the shelling continued, and, later, the

enemy made a determined counter-attack, but they were
beaten back. On the 5th the shelling continued on both

sides, and by this time our batteries had been ranged and
were sending over two shells to every German one. In

the evening of that day Nos. 1 and 2 companies were

relieved by the 16th Battalion, the final relief of the

whole battalion taking place on the night of the 7th,

when they retired, worn out, to billets at Grande

Mampis, Albert.

&amp;gt;

COURCELETTE.

There was little rest those days, however, for the

Canadians were on the eve of one of their most memor
able achievements- -the attack and capture of all that

remained of what had been the orchard village of Cour-

celette. The capture of this village or what remained

of it- -was the greatest event in the fighting record of

the Canadians during the year 1916. It was specially

the work of the 2nd Division, so that the 13th Batta

lion did not figure in the operation in that sense. The
attack was not an isolated action, but one carried out

by certain battalions of the Canadian Corps in conjunc
tion with an attack by the British and French troops
in other sectors. There were really two distinct actions.

The first was that carried out in the early morning of

the 15th of September by the 4th and 6th Brigades,
and the second was launched later the same day by
the 5th Brigade. The object of the first was to seize
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the famous Sugar trench and Sugar Factory which

barred the way to the village. By seven o clock in

the evening the whole of Courcelette was in our hands.

KENORA AND REGINA TRENCHES.
The righting which took place before the Canadian

battalions ultimately captured the famous Regina
Trench was of an entirely different kind to that by
which they had taken Courcelette. Iri the latter case

they had plucked their objective from the Germans in

two sharp, swift engagements. In the former case they
had to cut their way forward almost yard by yard,

bombing and bayoneting as they went. The trenches

came into the Canadian operations first on September
26th, 1916, when the 1st and 2nd Canadian Divisions

made attacks on a frontage of about 3,000 yards.
The attack began at 12.35 p.m. on the 26th, the 14th

and 15th Battalions, which took over the position of

the 13th Battalion the previous day, advancing on the

German positions, in conjunction with other battalions.

The attackers did not all reach their objectives, and
it was not till the following month that the positions
were fully in Canadian hands.
An incident which clouded the fighting of this first

attack was the tragedy of the loss of the battalion com
mander, Lieut.-Colonel Buchanan. The O.C. was in

the battalion headquarters, when a German shell landed
on the top of the shelter. A gasoline explosion fol

lowed the crash of the shell and resulted in the deaths
of Lieut. -Colonel Buchanan, Major W. F. Peterman,
Captain C. C. Green and eight other ranks, mostly
runners and scouts on duty. Thirty-three other men
were also wounded, most of them being burned by the
flames from the gasoline.
On the night of the 26th Major G. E. McCuaig

returned from leave and the following morning took
over the command of the battalion. On the 28th the
remains of Lieut. -Colonel Buchanan, Major Peterman,
Captain Green and Lieut. Sale were buried with full

military honours in the cemetery at Albert.
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On October 8th the offensive against Regina Trench
was resumed on a large scale, the 13th Battalion on
that night taking over trenches north-east of Courcelette

preparatory to making their attack. On this occasion

the Canadian Corps attacked on a two Division frontage
in conjunction with the 23rd and 25th British Divi

sions, the 1st Canadian Division being on the right and
the 3rd Division on the left. Each Division had two

brigades in the line. The battalions engaged, from

right to left, were the 4th and 3rd of the 1st Brigade,
the 16th and 13th of the 3rd Brigade, the 58th and
43rd of the 9th Brigade, and the Royal Canadian Rifles

and the 49th of the 7th Brigade.
The attack had been rehearsed previously and began

at 4.50 a.m. while it was still dark. The barrage

opened with great intensity, and the enemy replied a

minute later. The assaulting waves moved forward in

good order, suffering only a few casualties on the way,
but when they arrived at Regina Trench they found
that the enemy wire was not cut by the artillery except
on the extreme right of the attack.

While the men endeavoured to find gaps they were
shot down rapidly by concentrated enemy machine

guns from behind the trench and from Courcelette

trench on the left. Only a few of the 13th men man
aged to get into the enemy position with some men of

the 16th Battalion, and at length they were compelled
to retire. Their casualties were heavy, for they had
been in full view of enemy machine guns and snipers.
Out of seventeen officers who went forward, only

two returned unwounded, and two others, who lay out
in the German wire, came back after dark. The failure

of this attack was attributed entirely to the fact that

the wire had not been cut by the bombardment. On
the following day the battalion returned to billets in

Albert, and others, after terrible fighting, finally
wrested the notorious trench from the enemy after

nearly a month s struggle.
For some months afterwards the battalion endured

the hard, ordinary work of the trenches without the
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glamour of a spectacular action to relieve the mono

tony. Fighting, indeed, for all Canadian units died

down for some time. There were the usual sniping

excitements, trench raids, patrols, and periods in which

training was undergone in the back areas. But it was
not until the great smashing attack was delivered on

Vimy Ridge that the good and lasting effects of those

months of training were seen. It was essentially a

Canadian victory.

THE TAKING OF VIMY RIDGE.

This was an operation which involved the co-opera
tion of practically every Canadian unit, and the great

victory was achieved on Easter Monday (April 9th),
1917.

For weeks there had been mighty efforts put forward
behind the lines in order to get battalions and brigades
and divisions working into a cohesive whole. They
practised attack after attack over specially marked

ground until every man was perfectly well aware of

what was expected of him and how he was to carry
out his part of the big job.
The position was perhaps the most important at

that time on the whole battle-front. British and French
armies had already tried to take it from the Germans,
but had never met with the full measure of success.

The slopes of the ridge were a maze of trenches of

almost impregnable construction. Its dugouts could
shelter entire battalions, and the diligent Germans had
built almost perfect fortresses of machine guns. There
was but one way to capture the ridge, and that was
to smash its structures out of recognition and then
seize it before the Germans had time to recover from
the mighty blow. That was the plan which the leaders

adopted, and it worked well and successfully.
The strength of the 13th Battalion taking part in

the operation was approximately twenty-five officers

and 760 other ranks. A reserve of about seventeen
officers and 264 other ranks was kept back at Bois des
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Alleux Huts, in case of emergency. The march to the

trenches was made on the night before the attack, the

route being marked by posts painted with luminous

paint.
Five hours before &quot; zero ; time the battalion was in

position. The plans of the operation placed the bat

talion in reserve, so that the men did not at the time

realise exactly how matters were progressing ahead.

But for the other battalions the 13th maintained com
munication with the brigade, and during the whole
action were more or less a report centre.

At 1.30 a.m. on that famous morning, in a mixture
of recurrent rain and sleet., the companies reported their

men in position. At 4 a.m. an issue of rum was made.
Hot soup had been provided, but the cookhouse of

three companies was shelled, three cooks killed, and
most of the soup lost.

At &quot; zero hour (5.30 a.m.) the advance began
behind the heavy barrage, the attacking waves making
their way across No Man s Land in the wake of the

screaming shells.

Practically every section of the attacking troops kept
schedule time. They met with no very great opposi
tion, for the Germans were completely overwhelmed by
the tornado of steel which had been rained upon them.
It was at the second line that the Germans tried to

put up a fight from nests of machine guns, tucked away
in their concrete fortresses. This opposition was over

come, and in record time Vimy Ridge was in the pos
session of the Canadians.
On the following day, when the Germans began to

shell spitefully, the 13th Battalion supplied parties to

help clean up the battlefield and make roads to enable
the artillery to bring up their guns. About 5 p.m. the

battalion moved to a position in the old British front

line trench, with headquarters at Post de Lille. The
work of salvage continued in various parts of the battle

front for some days, and on the 17th the battalion took

up positions in Farbus Wood, where the men got into

some of the old German dugouts and the gunners turned
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some of the German guns, taken in the wood, on to

their previous owners.

During the whole of that day the enemy fire was

intense, their shells continuously landing in the wood ;

but gradually the ferocity of the battle died down.
Until the 26th the battalion continued to clean up the

area and repair the shattered dugouts and shelters, but
at last, on that date, the order came for the men to

move to Pendu Huts, after having spent seventeen days
within reach of shell fire.

For several months after Vimy Ridge battle the
actions of the battalion were confined to the usual
trench tours, with their minor excitements.

THE TAKING OF HILL 70.

We now come to the last important operation which

may be mentioned in this short story of the 13th Bat

talion, namely, the taking of Hill 70. The official War
Office statement of that deed compresses the action into

the following few words, which mark a milestone in the

fighting record of Canadian troops.

August 15th, 1917.

At 4.25 a.m. this morning Canadian troops stormed
the German positions south-east and east of Loos,
on a front of two miles.

The formidable defences of Hill 70, which resisted

attacks in the battle of Loos in September, 1915,
and have since been improved and strengthened by
every method and device known to our enemies, were
carried by assault. After storming the enemy s first

trench system on the whole front attacked, our troops
advanced as far as the western defences of Cite St.

Auguste, penetrating the German positions to a depth
of about a mile.

Besides the elaborate series of trench lines and
strong points forming the defences of Hill 70, the

villages of Cite St. Elizabeth, Cite St. Emille, and
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. Cite St. Laurent, as well as Bois Rae and the western

half of Bois Hugo, are now in our possession.
All objectives captured. Our casualties were slight.

The attack was carried out by two Divisions, and

began at 4.25 a.m., the 13th Battalion being in the

centre of the 3rd Brigade with the 16th Battalion on
the right, the 15th Battalion on the left, and the 14th

in support. Every man was in position in the jump-
ing-off trenches by 2.40 a.m. Precisely at 4.25 a.m.

our machine gun barrage opened, followed five seconds

later by the artillery. In the wake of the artillery
went the waves of men across No Man s Land in per
fect formation. There was no fighting in the German
front line system, and the number of prisoners here

taken by the 13th was only about 25.
* C Company, on the right, had gone a little too

far to their left, and Captain Bennett, who was in

command, had been killed by a bursting shell. Major
Mathewson, commanding

&quot; B Company, then took

charge of
&quot; C and led them to their second and final

objective, Hugo trench. By 6.10 a.m. reports had been
received from all the companies that the objectives had
been reached and were being consolidated.

Shortly afterwards the assaulting troops for the

remainder of the objectives passed through, and the

attack was resumed. Hill 70 was carried by assault,
and less than an hoar later the whole of the objectives
were in our hands.

The Germans attempted several counter-attacks, but
were driven back on every occasion and the positions
were held. The casualties inflicted on the enemy, both
in the attack itself and in the minor operations which

followed, were exceptionally heavy. The entire num
ber of prisoners taken by the Canadians was 1,378,
with a large number of machine guns and trench

mortars. Four German Divisions had been put out of

action, and despite the enemy assertions to the con

trary, the casualties incurred by our troops were light.
In the 13th Battalion the losses were one officer killed
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and seven wounded, and 34 other ranks killed, 34

missing, and 186 wounded.
The battalion was relieved in the early morning of

the 17th and went back to billets in Les Brebis.

Three days later the brigade was inspected by Field

Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, when he expressed his
66

great gratification at all he had seen and his pride
in the achievements of the 1st Canadian Division.&quot;
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Militia, from Mobilization until the battle of Courcelette,
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IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENTS.
St. Eloi Craters, April, 1916; Hooge, June 6th, 1916; Courcelette (Sommej,

September, 1916; Vimy Ridge, April, 1917; Hill 70, August, 1917;

Passchendaele, November, 1917.

THE
28th Battalion throughout the fighting set a

notable example of gallantry and endurance.
The words were penned by Lord Beaverbrook

(
46Canada in Flanders, Volume II.), in his graphic

description of the exploits of Canadian regiments in the

agonising struggle for the craters of St. Eloi in April,
1916. Such an eulogy, coming from the Dominion s

first official war historian, pays splendid tribute to a

very popular western battalion. It is indeed an appre
ciation well merited. From Kemmel Hill (September,
1915) to Passchendaele (November, 1917), the record
of the 28th is one of fine achievement, a story to live

in the annals of Canada s role in the war.
It seems almost like delving into the past to tell of

the origin of the 28th and to recount its early history.
For one has to go back, not merely to the good old
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Horse Show building in Winnipeg, but to the large
cities and centres of Saskatchewan, where the integral

parts of the unit first saw the light and to those thriv

ing twin cities of Port Arthur and Fort William whence
a wrhole company of the original battalion came. It

would be perfectly safe to say that every single militia

unit in Saskatchewan was represented to some extent in

the five companies which formed the original make-up
of the 28th Battalion. (There was an extra or &quot; base

company in those days). Moreover, it was a pretty safe

bet that a man wearing the familiar 28th badge on his

cap in the early months of 1915, hailed from Regina,
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, Fort William,
Port Arthur or the vicinity of those places- -and one
must mention Winnipeg, which city could claim its quota
after the battalion s six months residence in winter

quarters there.

ONE OF THE SIXTH BRIGADE.

The 28th was brigaded early in 1915 with the 27th

(City of Winnipeg) Battalion, the 29th (Vancouver) and
the 31st (Alberta). These units formed the 6th Canadian

Infantry Brigade, the western hope of the 2nd Canadian
Division- -the &quot; Iron Sixth.

In command of the Saskatchewan unit was Lieut.-Col.

J. F. L. Embury, a prominent Regina counsel and officer

of the Canadian Militia. No better choice could have
been made. The colonel was a man s man and won the

confidence of all ranks, a staunch confidence which made
itself felt throughout the early and important history of

the 28th in the field.

V TRAINING IN WINTER.
1

Training in Canada was a joy. Rushing the imaginary
German trenches across snow-covered &quot;Happyland

(one of the city of Winnipeg s many popular recreation

grounds) was sport of the exhilarating order. Hoofing
it along Portage to Deer Lodge with a &quot;

pack
&quot; which

made the veterans of the regiment smile, was a pleasant
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pastime- -when the winds from the north were not too

biting and the snow drifts out St. James way had re

ceived the close attention of the city roadmen. Target

shooting on the miniature range of the &quot; Little Black

Devils at the Main Street Armoury savoured of a par
lour game. It was just spadework, a fairly pleasant
introduction to the great profession of a soldier.

BOUND FOR THE FRONT.
Dame Rumour was ever a lying jade, but never more

so than in those early days of the older Canadian bat

talions. Scarcely a week passed by but somebody told

somebody else over the mess table that he had seen the

orders for an immediate departure overseas- -and within

an hour, the commodious barracks on Colony Street

would be afire with the &quot; fake story, bringing inevit

able disappointment in its wake.
Final orders arrived about the middle of May and the

battalion commenced a long-drawn-out farewell of the

city. Before the end of the month Lieut.-Col. Embury
and a full complement of officers and men entrained at

the C.P.R. Depot in Winnipeg for Montreal. It was a
memorable departure and the scenes of enthusiasm and

warmly expressed goodwill of thousands of Manitobans
towards their neighbours, will not be forgotten readily.
The 28th sailed ultimately, past old Quebec and out

to sea. Good weather favoured the ocean trip, which
was uneventful. As the transport approached the
treacherous Irish Coast, swift destroyers of the British

Navy came to her side and guarded her during the
remainder of her journey to dock at Devonport.

TRAINING IN ENGLAND.
The training of the 28th on English soil lasted from

June to the middle of September, the battalion living
under canvas at the famous Shorncliffe Camp. There

they were inspected many times by Eritish and Canadian
generals. Historic days those were too, on which the
Saskatchewan men, with other units of the 2nd Division,
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marched past His Majesty the King, the late Field-
Marshal Lord Kitchener, and Major-Gen. Sir Sam
Hughes, then Canada s War Minister. All made a magni-
ficant showing. The men looked superb. Their bearing
stamped them with the hall-mark of efficiency. They
;were ready for the field indeed.

IN THE TRENCHES AT KEMMEL.

The battle of Loos, which began on September 26,

1915, marked the advent of the 2nd Canadian Division
on the Western Front. To be precise, the 6th Brigade
first went into the trenches on the night of September
25, the 28th and 29th Battalions relieving units of the
Canadian Highland Brigade at Kemmel, south of Ypres.
The Kemmel trenches, scene of all the 28th s early

activities in Flanders, had witnessed sanguinary fighting
in the opening months of the war, and the little cemetery
of wooden crosses near a picturesque and historic chateau
behind the lines, bore silent testimony to the sacrifices

of English and Scottish regiments in defence of a key
position.

Nevertheless, no serious engagement had taken place
in this sector for many months. The trenches- -when
the weather was dry- -were passably good, and within a

few weeks of Canadian occupation were equal to the

best on the Flanders battle-line. In the work of im

provement, the men of Colonel Embury s command
played no small part.
Two events stand out in bold relief in the story of the

28th s activities at Kemmel- -the explosion of two enemy
mines beneath a company of Saskatoon men on the night
of October 8, and a trench raid carried out by picked men
of the battalion on the last night of January, 1916.

The former was extremely unfortunate in view of the

fact that it occurred during the battalion s second tour
of trench duty. The casualties played havoc with the

strength of &quot; D &quot;

Company, commanded by Major C.

R. Hill, and included some of the most popular non
commissioned officers of the regimen 1. It was a rare
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experience for an absolutely new battalion. Palpably
aware of the fact that they were opposed by

&quot;

green
troops, the German bombers left their trenches, expecting
to find the 28th wiped out and incapable of any resist

ance. Thus deluding themselves, they made determined
efforts to occupy the mine craters- -but without avail.

The new Canadians stood their ground and drove the

enemy back with disconcerting and sustained rapid fire

and a shower of hand grenades.
General coolness and distinctive heroism were evident

throughout the battalion s trying experience, and Lieut.
A. W. iNorthover, bombing officer, and Private Compton,
of

&quot; B Company, won the first decorations in the
Division. Compton, since killed in action, showed gal
lantry of the highest order in rescuing some wounded
comrades under a murderous fire, and was awarded the

Distinguished Conduct Medal, while Lieut. Northover
later received the Military Cross for fine leadership.
In the important raid carried out against the German

trenches in the Spranbroekmolen salient in January,
the 28th co-operated with the 29th Battalion of Van
couver in earning an enviable reputation for the 6th

Brigade.
The objects of the raid were to obtain prisoners for

purposes of identification, to destroy enemy works, to

injure his morale and to kill all in a minimum space
of time. The operation was as cleanly executed as it

was brilliantly conceived. The raiders of the 28th, led

by their scout officer, Captain (now Lieut.-Col.) D. E.
Mclntyre, went over the parapet according to a care

fully rehearsed plan and accomplished their work in
record time. They entered the German trenches while
the garrison was actually engaged in the process of

relief, inflicting heavy casualties and securing several

prisoners. To the disappointment of the raiding party,
however, the latter were killed on the return journey
across &quot; No Man s Land.&quot; The Vancouver raiders were
also very successful, and altogether the affair was con
sidered a fine coup for the two battalions, which were
bombarded with congratulations from Army, Corps and
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Divisional chiefs, while their dash and enterprise were
lauded by the war correspondents from the north to the

south of the Allied front.

TRENCH WARFARE FLANDERS MUD.

Throughout the early weeks of 1916 the battalion was

engaged in regular tours of trench duty in the Kemmel
sector, during which severe weather conditions made
physical discomfort an ever-present bug-bear. But the
men faced all their difficulties with characteristic dogged-
ness and cheerfully ploughed their way through the slime

and mud of the roads leading from their billets at Locre
to the trenches. In those days casualties were not high,
and the round dozen or so which occurred each tour were
due principally to the alertness of the German snipers,
who had our overland routes well covered. Canadian

marksmen, too, proved their worth on many occasions,
and the snipers of the 28th established a record which
remained with the battalion throughout its history.

THE CRATER FIGHTING ST. ELOI.

The really momentous history of the 28th may be said

to have begun with the fighting for the craters of St.

Eloi. April 3, 1916, marked the long-drawn-out struggle

against an enemy already in possession of every possible

advantage in men, in artillery, in machine guns, and
in reconnoitering facilities. Aeroplanes could hardly be
said to have come into their own, and they played no

conspicuous part in the operations.
Little need be said here of the events which flung the

westerners into one of the most obscure engagements in

the history of the present war.

The craters lay between the opposing front lines at

St. Eloi, and were the result of a series of mines exploded

by the British on March 27. From that day, when

English troops of the 3rd Division made a long-delayed
attack upon the enemy, until the arrival of the Cana
dians on the scene a week later, the situation was never

cleared up. Reconnaissance was carried out in face of

unprecedented difficulties, and with little success. Both
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sides of artillery kept up a continuous fire during all

the intervening days, and attempts to gain definite in

formation usually ended disastrously. It is almost cer

tain that no British troops had taken over trenches with
such bewildering

&quot;

facts in their possession before.

The brunt of the ordeal fell upon the 6th Brigade
which undertook the relief of British regiments on the

night of April 3-4, with the 27th and 31st Battalions in

the front line, the 29th in support, and the 28th in

reserve at Dickebusch.
The night of the relief was one of inky gloom, and

raw with a damp, clammy cold, which pierced to the

marrow. Moreover, the roads to the front line were

extremely bad, and the reserve and support trenches
were choked with mud.
The most terse description I have heard of the con

ditions which confronted the 6th Brigade at St. Eloi
was that of a Canadian Staff Officer, an eye-witness,
who reported to Divisional Headquarters that &quot; our
front line is no line at all. The men are unprotected
and in mud and filth, and have to be relieved every
twenty-four hours. To make things worse, many
wounded still lay on the battlefield, and it fell to the lot

of Canadian stretcher-bearers to remove as many as pos
sible to the nearest dressing stations, usually overland,
and through a storm of high explosive and shrapnel that
never let up.

GERMANS ATTACK 28th AT VOORMEZEELE.

The enemy s first attack upon the positions of the
Canadians began in the early morning of April 6, after

a colossal concentration of artillery on a front of con

siderably less than a thousand yards. The 27th,
29th, and 31st Battalions were the sufferers, though
isolated companies of each of these units fought the
Germans with great heroism, heavily handicapped as

they were. Meanwhile, the 28th had moved up from
brigade reserve to the centre of the support line, the
shell wrecked village of Voormezcele, where they were
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subjected to as severe a shelling as any experienced
in the forward trenches.

In the evening of the 6th many heroic attempts were
made to reconnoitre the area of the craters and the Ger
man front line, and in this work, officers and men of the

28th assisted gallantly- -the efforts of Captain Styles of

&quot;B
&quot;

Company, Captain L. M. Bidwell of
&quot; D &quot; Com

pany, and Lieuts. Mclntosh and Rowlandson were par
ticularly courageous if not productive of good. Several

bombing parties were organised and ventured out into

the &quot; Unknown in vain endeavours to reach parties
of the 31st Battalion which were holding on with won
derful endurance in face of tremendous odds. In the

van of these attacking parties went Lieut. Gerald D.

Murphy, a young Saskatchewan bank clerk, who dis

played grit of the highest orders throughout the fighting.
Time and again Murphy and his band of bombers
reached the craters and eventually succeeded in estab

lishing posts in three of them. Another hero of that

memorable night of the 6th was Captain Styles, a well-

known figure in Saskatchewan football circles, who con

tinually exposed himself, with a total disregard of his

own skin, in an attempt to consolidate scattered units

of the 28th and 31st. .

Official reports of the doings of the battalion in the

early morning of the 7th were brief and tragic. They
serve only to emphasise the hopelessness of the situa

tion that Colonel Embury and his men were up against.
For instance, this one by the colonel himself :--* I told

Captain Styles he was to come around north of the

craters. He started off at 11.30 and left part of his

men with Major Daly (31st Battalion). It was dark

and raining hard, and we had never seen the ground
before. The craters looked just like the ordinary ground
(a morass). Styles went up and found Lieut. Murphy
at 4 o clock, but had no time to fix up for an attack.

The men were all in; they had only had three hours

sleep in forty-eight.
Valorous conduct characterised every endeavour by

the 28th men to carry out quickly changing orders
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during two most critical nights, and though the casual

ties of the battalion were the least in the Brigade, the

men from Saskatchewan played a big role.

The toll of the Brigade in killed, wounded and miss

ing during this brief tour at St. Eloi was exceedingly
high- -617 officers and men.

FINAL LOSS OF CRATERS.
After the relief of the 28th and the other units of the

6th Brigade was completed on April 8, fighting for the
craters continued to be waged desperately and with

varying success to Canadian arms. Battalions of the
4th and 5th Canadian Brigades each made brave

attempts to oust the Germans from their positions, and

ultimately succeeded in establishing themselves in two
of the ill-fated craters. Their success, however, was short
lived. The end came one might say suddenly during
the 6th Brigade s second tour. April 19 was the date,
and the 29th (Vancouver) Battalion was most directly
concerned. The enemy, smarting under the resolute and
spirited methods of the Canadians, mustered all his

available forces in men and guns for his greatest attack.
Two parties of the 29th held on to their positions in

the craters until the last possible moment. Then the
survivors of the garrison seemed to melt away under
the shelling of the massed German artillery and the
murderous fire of many machine guns. The final

assault of the blue-grey masses of infantry was delivered

only upon a sadly depleted band of survivors, most of

whom were taken prisoners. One or two lived through
to get back to their own lines and tell a wonderful epic
of their comrades 5

gallant stand, of how they clung in

desperation to the filthy mire of the craters and
struggled to work the few remaining rifles which were
not buried or smashed by shell fire.

HORRORS OF HOOGE.
Up to the end of May, 1916, the fortunes of the Bat

talion had fluctuated, for though they had suffered

severely in October, 1915, through the enemy s mining
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activities at Kemmel, their part in the St. Eloi engage
ment was attended with comparatively light casualties.

In their next action, however, the battle of Hooge, on
June 6, they suffered even worse losses than those sus

tained by the other battalions of the Brigade in April.
Two companies,

&quot; A and &quot;

B, were all but wiped
out- -the former being victims of more German mines,
while the latter came under one of the most terrific

enemy bombardments of the war. The 6th was the

blackest day in the history of the unit, and while the

casualties in the ranks were exceptionally high, some of

the noblest and most experienced officers were lost.

These included Captains Milne and McGovern, of &quot;A

Company, both killed.

The Germans attacked in overwhelming force and
carried the Canadian line, despite a most gallant and
heroic resistance during which the Battalion machine

gunners inflicted heavy losses upon the advancing masses
until they were finally surrounded, overcome, and taken

prisoners.

OFF TO THE SOMME.

While peace and quiet had reigned at Ypres in those

latter months of Canadian occupation, history was being
made on another part of the far-flung British line.

Dominion Day, 1916, witnessed the smashing prelude
to that prolonged series of hard-fought engagements
known as the battle of the Somme. Two months later,

almost to the day, the Canadian Corps entered the new
arena of conflict.

Departure from the depressing atmosphere and filthy

mud of Flanders gave rise to no regrets among the rank

and file of the 6th Brigade, who marched away for a

short period of rest and training near to the pretty
French town of St. Omer, on the closing days of August,
1916. All were delighted with thoughts of new ex

periences ahead. The Somme was to provide them with

their first opportunity of coming to close grips with the

Germans on fair terms.
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PREPARATIONS INDIVIDUAL
RESPONSIBILITY.

Few of the 28th men who survived the battle will

forget the feverish days of early September, when so

much had to be learned in a minimum space of time,
when so much was crowded into the few days of so-

called indulgence, when the men seized eagerly every
opportunity of acquainting themselves with the many
details of a big offensive. It was a new feature to

explain minutely the exact meaning of plans and objec
tives to every man-jack of the regiment. It was a newer
feature to inform the humblest private that in the heat
of battle he may be called upon to fill the place of som
fallen senior, to command his section, to rally his

platoon or even to lead his company. Yet initiative is

the Canadian soldier s strong suit, and the new order of

things, as emphasised in person by the Corps Commander,
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Julian Byng, came as second nature.

BEFORE COURCELETTE.
Within a few days of arriving in the Somme valley,

the 2nd Canadian Division was called upon to move up
to the battle-front to the relief of the senior division of

the Corps. A new and greater British attack was im
pending. The Canadians were to take part, and the
Canadians this time meant principally the 2nd Canadian
Division. British troops were to co-operate on the
flanks.

The main objective of the Canadian infantry was to
be the village of Courcelette, a heap of ruins, but a
dominant factor in the German defence line and the

key to the strong hostile positions beyond it. The cap
ture of the village was to be accomplished in two swift,
bold strokes. The first of these embraced the heavily
manned approaches to Courcelette a task allotted to

the 6th Brigade and the Sugar-Factory, south of the

village, believed to harbour numerous nests of Boche
machine gunners. The latter stroke was assigned to the
4th Canadian Brigade, commanded by Brigadier-Gen.
Rennie. Upon the decisive carrying out of this dual
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operation depended the success of the battalions of the
5th Canadian Brigade, which were to storm Coureelette.

The date selected for the attack was September 15th
-the first anniversary of the 2nd Division s arrival in

France.

Preparations for the advance were very thorough, and
the 28th went into the fight with light hearts, confident,
cool as seasoned veterans. On the night of September
14th they left their bivouac in the &quot;

Brickfields &quot;

of

Albert for their assembly trenches, dug under heavy
shell fire by their comrades of the 29th Vancouver
Battalion.

By 4.20 in the morning of the 15th the attacking units
of the 6th Brigade, 27th on the right, 28th on the left,

were ready for action and straining art the leash. Zero,
or the signal for the advance, was timed for 6.20 a.m.
There were two hours to linger in suspense, but never
were troops more cheery than these westerners about to

go
&quot; over the top for the first time. On the left of

them were the 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles, attacking
on the 3rd Division front. On both flanks again, Cana
dian units linked up with British regiments co-operating
in the offensive.

THE BARRAGE WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The bombardment which paved the way for the

assaulting waves of Canadians was a triumph for the
British artillery. Every detail had been planned to

perfection. Every
&quot;

heavy had its special objective
and its own time table, working hand-in-hand with the

infantry, concentrating on the enemy s trenches and

strong points, barraging his lines of communication, co

operating with our aeroplanes to reach out to distant

targets. All barked out on schedule time, 6.20 ; then the
28th and their companion units commenced to move
forwrard. The very conditions overhead- -a clear sky,
and bright augured well. The successive waves ad
vanced towards the Germans with inspired confidence.

Not quite as if on parade, but nearly so, they covered
that shell-pocked

&quot; No Man s Land, which they had
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never seen before, in the face of a hail of bullets which

came from skilfully concealed batteries of the Germans.
Here and there inevitable gaps appeared, but the men

pushed on towards their goal.

By 7.40 a.m., every objective had been gained and

gained beyond all doubt and the 28th, with their

Winnipeg neighbours, the 27th, were established in the

main line of the enemy before Courcelette. Casualties

were not heavy on the whole, but rather severe in some

companies which encountered outlaw enemy machine

gun posts in a sunken road one of many in these parts.
From these positions the German fire was especially

deadly, and the success of the operation looked in

jeopardy for a time. Two platoons of * C Company
of the 28th were directly concerned, and only the splendid
initiative and resource t&amp;gt;f their commander, Captain
Bredin, and two non-commissioned officers, saved the

whole from annihilation. Methodically and with great
coolness a party of bombers was organised to rush to

the rear of the German hive a very formidable strong

point and surprise the defiant gunners. The scheme
worked magnificently, and a deadly shower of bullets

poured from Canadian rifles into the nest of Boches.
Their commander, a Prussian, was killed outright, and,
in a trice,* the entire party threw up their hands in abject
surrender.

From this juncture no further reverses ensued, and the

battalion proceeded to consolidate their gains.
Advanced posts were pushed out towards, and even

into, the village of Courcelette, and the enemy s reserve

strength was gauged by skilful and daring reconnaissance

by battalion and company scouts. Meanwhile, the 4th

Infantry Brigade, on the right, had also gained their

objectives with comparative ease, overrunning the Sugar
Refinery south-west of Courcelette and establishing a

strong line of outposts on the fringe of the village.
Twelve hours later in the early evening of the 15th- -the
whole of Courcelette was brilliantly stormed by bat
talions of the 5th Canadian Brigade, whose task was
made easy by the success of the 4th and 6th.
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Fierce engagements between Canadian bombers
and isolated bands of Germans continued throughout the
afternoon and evening of the 15th with invariable
success to the Canadian infantrymen.
The 28th thus shared substantially in one of the

greatest Canadian victories a splendid triumph for
General Turner s fine division. The battalion may well
be proud of their achievement, though grieving at the
loss of some of their best-loved officers and men. Cap
tain F. W. Oliver and Lieuts. Heath, McGibbon and
Oldershaw all fell during the action, while the wounded
included Lieuts. A. B. Smith, Walsh, and McConnell.
The battalion was relieved on the night of the 15th,

and marched towards Albert and rest billets for a period
of recuperation.

Early in October, however, they were back in the line

and taking an active part in the operations of the 2nd
Division in the maze of trenches north and north-east
of Courcelette with conspicuous success. On being finally
relieved they started a long journey in search of new
fields to conquer.

ON SOUCHEZ FRONT REINFORCEMENTS,
After the Somme fighting the 28th made their third

great move, this time northwards, and entered a sector

where they were destined to spend many months, which

they were to learn to know even better than the Ypres
Salient. The last weeks of October, 1916, found them
in the trenches before the redoubtable Vimy Ridge, on
the Souchez front. The new trenches afforded the de

pleted ranks welcome relief- -after Courcelette. They
were strangely quiet. Heavy shelling was seldom ex

perienced, and even the rifle and machine gun fire was

subdued and spasmodic. Snipers reaped their usual

harvest on both sides, and the specialists of the Can
adian battalions found many opportunities of exploiting
their prowess, notably in periodical raids on the enemy
trenches.

Reinforcements began to arrive in batches and vacan

cies occasioned during September were quickly filled
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with well-trained officers and men who came up to the
traditional standard.

The advent of a spell of cold weather in November
witnessed a revival of the accustomed artillery activity
and the German long-range guns fired hundreds of rounds
daily into the back areas of the Canadian Corps. The
enemy was awake again and utilizing his commanding
view of the British lines from his pet stronghold.

PREPARING FOR BATTLE.
Much was accomplished by all the Canadian bat

talions during those early months of their occupation of

the Souchez trenches. Throughout the winter they were

busily engaged in harassing the Germans on Vimy Ridge.
Trench raids became more frequent and almost as

popular as pay days. The new Canadians took to them
as well as the veterans had done in the Salient. From
small enterprises involving perhaps a dozen men, they
developed into well-organized operations in which a hun
dred or even a whole company took active part. Their

sporting element appealed to every son of the West
and keen rivalry sprang up between the various units.

The Germans opposed to them were in a continual
&quot; blue funk and sleepless nights must have been the
order among the Hun garrison.

Yet the sum total of all the work done by the Can
adians from October to April is bound up in one most

glorious chapter of history- -the story of Vimy Ridge.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RIDGE A BULWARK.
Vimy most famous of the series of commanding

ridges which the Germans held- -was an inland &quot;

Heligo
land, A narrow, irregular stretch of elevation extend

ing some 8,000 yards over the plains of a once-flourish

ing countryside, it had been converted into an appar
ently invincible fortress. Indeed, British and French
armies had already combined in pitting their forces

against it on repeated occasions ; but in vain. Its slopes
were honeycombed with a maze of trenches of superb
construction, made to withstand the most intense as-
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saults of the opposing artillery. It contained dugouts
wonderful in creation, fashioned by past masters in the
art of tunnelling some were capable of sheltering half
a battalion of infantry. Its fortified caves of great
depth and breadth gave room and comfort to strong
garrisons who credited themselves with complete im
munity from hostile shells. Its machine gun fortresses
of concrete were models of strength.
To capture this masterpiece of military ingenuity

seemed an almost superhuman task. It was the biggest
thing that British troops had been called upon to carry
out up to this time. How Canadians came to be se
lected to do the job is now a matter of history.

PRODUCTIVE RECONNAISSANCE SPLENDID
ARTILLERY.

Preparations for the battle were extensive, yet limited

space forbids any attempt to describe the ramifications
of the training of the men between February and April.
Suffice it is to say that every inch of the ground was
known to the Canadian staffs, and the infantry were
able to visualize the task ahead of them from the many
plans and diagrams, photographs, and taped courses
over which companies and platoons practised their parts
in the attack.

The preliminary work of the Canadian artillery was

perfect. Every gun in the area of the Canadian Corps
fired on the German defences in concert. Formidable

entanglements of coiled barbed wire were pulverised
and a clean passage made for the assaulting troops. Par

apets crumbled under the British shells. Dugouts which
had been built for permanencies rose in the air in frag
ments when the &quot; heavies from the Canadian side

landed upon them. The strength of the Hun garrisons
dwindled under the intense fire. The pride of Prince

Rupprecht s Bavarian army was shattered. Such was
the achievement of the artillery before Vimy Ridge.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS THE 28Tn s SHARE.

April 9th one of the greatest days in Canadian his

tory- -brought a conglomeration of weather conditions.

A cloudy, threatening dawn with early rain about zero

hour, followed by sleet and snow. Later came spas
modic sunshine, then more rain and a cold wind from
the north-west.

The 28th had moved into their battle positions on
the night of April 8 by way of Mont St. Eloi and the

village of Aux Rietz to the southern vicinity of Neuville

St. Vaast, a march of 4| miles. Having acquitted them
selves so well in all previous engagements the Saskat
chewan men, now commanded by Lieut.-Col. Alex.
Ross of Regina, were assigned a memorable task, in

cluding the capture of the village of Thelus on the
western slopes of the Ridge only blackened ruins, but
the converging point of several important trench lines

and believed to be alive with machine guns. Thelus

trench, running into the village on the northern side,
was allotted to the 29th Battalion.

It was about the ruins of Thelus that the principal

fighting by the 28th took place. The advance across
&quot; No-Man s Land/ though the going was rendered
difficult by sleet and rain, was, in the words of a west
ern officer, a picnic. There were casualties, of course,
due to machine gun fire from the German front line

and supports, but there was no stopping the Canadians
who advanced to their objectives with even greater
confidence than at Courcelette. By 9 a.m. the assault

ing waves had reached the enemy trenches near the
Lens-Arras road, which had been carried by the 4th
Canadian Brigade earlier in the attack, and were de

ploying about a hundred yards in front, awaiting the

moving forward of the barrage for the main assault

on Thelus. By this time also, the 1st Royal West
Kents and 1st King s Own Scottish Borderers of the
13th British Brigade had formed up on the left of the
the northern flank. At 9.35 the barrage lifted and the

infantry went forward as close to it as possible. Twenty
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minutes later,
&quot; B &quot;

Company of the 28th, in the lead,
had carried the western end of Thelus village in face of
a poor resistance, and three white &quot;

Very
&quot;

lights,

soaring skywards, told the eager watchers at head
quarters that Thelus trench had fallen before the men
of Vancouver- -the 29th.
Such marked success at a minimum cost was the

best possible incentive to young troops, and the re

maining objectives were reached and conquered with
elan. The centre of Thelus was taken by

&quot; D &quot; Com
pany, working with &quot; B &quot;

Company of the 31st Bat
talion, and by 10.40 it was known that &quot; C &quot; Coir

panics of the same two battalions had won the eastern
,end of the village, while the 29th had established them
selves on the lower end of Hill 135, on the south-eastern

spur of the Ridge, and in Thelus Wood. A grand
triumph for the Brigade.

Half-an-hour later every intermediate objective had
been gained, and &quot; A &quot;

Company of the 28th were actu

ally engaged in consolidating a main line of resistance.

OBSTINATE HUN GUNNERS.
Feeble as were the main efforts of the Germans to stem

the dashing Canadian infantry, some sections of the
latter encountered parties of obstinate Hun machine
gunners and bombers at Thelus, and lively hand-to-hand

exchanges took place, usually ending in the complete
annihilation of the Boches or abject surrender to our
men.

COMPLETE VICTORY THE SPOILS.

Shortly after midday on the 9th the Brigade s task

was completed- -the
&quot; Iron Sixth &quot; had enhanced their

reputation gloriously. The 27th Winnipeg Battalion
and the 29th, following up the successes of their com
rades, swept over the crest of the Ridge and captured
the Bois de la Ville and the village and wood of Farbus,
and pushed out patrols even beyond their allotted limits.

On the left and right flanks, too, complete victory
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rested with Canadian and British arms, and the pos
session of Germany s greatest bulwark on the Western
front passed to Canada s citizen army. Over four

thousand prisoners were captured in the battle, includ

ing those who fell to the 4th Canadian Division in a

succeeding operation at
&quot; The Pimple, at the northern

end of the Ridge, which alone had resisted successfully
on the 9th, and many guns of every calibre, large stores

of ammunition and bombs, and the paraphernalia of

war. The trophies of the 6th Brigade alone included a

thousand prisoners, fourteen guns and howitzers, a large
trench mortar on wheels, and 25,000 rounds of gun am
munition. Many of these have now crossed the Atlantic,

priceless additions to Canada s ever-growing collection.

The real fruits of the great conquest of Vimy Ridge
were reaped, however, after the Canadians had gone.
The change of ownership had far-reaching effects, and
for the first time British troops were able to scan the

great rolling plain of Douai, to observe the enemy in

his haunts and to strike sledge-hammer blows at his

strength, resulting at length in his retirement to pre
pared positions along the famous Hindenburg line. So

productive was Canada s triumph on that cheerless April
day.

ATTACK AT LENS 28TH IN SUPPORT.
_

Operating in close support to battalions in attack is no

holiday. It demands exercise of the sterner qualities in

the troops who undertake it of application, of strenu
ous endeavour, of untiring energy, of doggedness and
coolness, and heroism.
Such qualities were displayed by the men of the 28th

in their next important action, in front of Lens, where

they helped to make successful a further offensive opera
tion of the 6th Brigade in August, 1917.

In July, the Battalion had moved up from the Vimy
sector of the line towards the mining town of Lens,
held by the Germans, and ostensibly in danger of be

coming encircled by the Canadians, who had launched a
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powerful and successful attack against its strongly-forti
fied approaches and suburbs on August 15- -Hill 70.
This attack had resulted in the downfall of the formid
able defences of Hill 70, which resisted the British at

tack in the battle of Loos in September, 1915, and had
since that time been improved by every method and
device known to the enemy. The operations of August
21 in which the 28th played such a prominent part were
a continuation of the excellent work commenced by regi
ments of another Canadian Division on the earlier date,
and were equally successful.

The attack was delivered in the early morning from
the direction of Cite St. Elizabeth on the north and
Cite du Moulin on the south-east, two of the most im
portant of the environs of the mining town. It began
under unusual circumstances. The Germans had in

tended counter-attacking at exactly the same time, and
the trenches at the edge of Lens were full of troops.
Their first wave of infantry started from the north sim

ultaneously with the Canadians, and the opposing forces

met in
&quot; No Man s Land. A fierce struggle followed.

The Germans did not realise their situation until the
Canadians were upon them it was a misty morning and

barely light and before they could rally against the
shock they were being bayonetted and split into little

groups. Their officers tried to make them stand, and
some of the Germans fought quite stubbornly, but they
were pressed back into the trenches they had left and

among the reserve battalions massed there to follow up
the first attack. The Canadians scrambled on the para
pet, where the men grappled with each other and flung
bombs into the crowded alleyways below. Parties of

still bewildered Germans sought to retreat down the com
munication trenches, but they were also choked with

troops and the casualties inflicted on this confused mass
of fugitives were exceedingly high.
The operations of the 6th Brigade, in which the 28th

behaved with great dash and gallantry, though engaged
in support to the 27th and 29th, were directed against
two unusually strong German positions known as Nun s
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Alley and Cinnabar trench. Both were held in formid

able force by the enemy and only fighting of the most

desperate description finally gained the day for the Can
adians. At various times the attacking parties were in

difficulties which threatened the ultimate success of the

advance, but characteristic resource and pluck pulled
the game out of the fire, and the men of Winnipeg and
Vancouver reached their objectives after paying a heavy
toll in officers and men.
One platoon of the 28th, termed the &quot; Piccaninnies &quot;

on account of their extremely youthful appearance, es

pecially distinguished themselves during the action and
earned the plaudits of the whole Brigade. The inten
tion had been, so says the official narrative, to keep them
in reserve as much as possible, but circumstances forced
them into the limelight, where they played their part
like veterans.

The gallantry of each company which took part was
in keeping with the traditions of the battalion, and the

commanding officers of those units to which they gave
their support paid eloquent testimony to their efforts.
4t The conditions obtaining throughout the action,&quot; says
Lieut. O Brien, who commanded &quot; A &quot;

Company,
&quot; were characterised by the most intense activity on all

sides, and I can say no more than that the conduct of
all was worthy of the best traditions of the 28th North
West Battalion.&quot;

A SUDDEN CHANGE.
The Canadian divisions had hardly returned to normal

conditions of trench warfare after the August fighting
before Lens than they were called upon hurriedly to
move north again this time to Flanders and their old
haunts.

Since the lull in the great spring offensive on the Arras
front British armies had been hammering at the Ger
mans on the Flanders front, striking quick, vigorous
blows at positions which the enemy had begun to regard
as impregnable. The Messines ridge, scene of Canadian
activities in 1915 and 1916, was the first to fall, stormed
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and won by English and Australian infantry. Then
the ridges further north beyond Ypres, until by the end
of October one alone remained to be conquered, the

last and most formidable- -the ridge of Passchendaele,

possession of which would give the Allies the whip handle
in that part of the country, with observation of almost
the entire German-occupied plains of Western Flanders.

Already attempts had been made to capture this

second &quot;

Vimy Ridge, but all had been doomed to

failure, and even the straggling, rugged spurs which
branched out westwards towards the British lines had
defied the efforts of British and Colonial regiments.
It seemed meet and right that the Canadian Corps should

be called from Lens at last to pitt its strength against
the enemy in an area sacred to the memory of so many
valorous Canadian sons.

About the middle of October the younger Divisions,,
the 3rd and 4th, left the slag heaps south of Loos, post
haste for Ypres. On the 26th day of the month they
fought a magnificent action, side by side, in which they
carried the redoubtable Bellevue Spur, the key to Pass-

chendaele and the Ridge, and sustained the reputation
of Canadian infantrymen as storm troops. Besides

paving the way for the culminating and successful

attack by the two senior Canadian divisions ten days
later.

9

PASSCHENDAELE A GERMAN PRIZE.

The village of Passchendaele- -included in the conquest
of the 2nd Canadian Division in early November could

boast little but charred ruins. An eye-witness corres

pondent, describing its appearance during the morning
of the battle, wrote as follows :

* As I saw it this morn

ing through the smoke of gun fire and a wet mist, it

was less than I had seen before, a week or two ago,
with just one ruin there- -the ruin of its church a black

mass of slaughtered masonry and nothing else ;
not a

house left, not a huddle of brick on that shell-swept

height.
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Passehcndaele Ridge had to be held at all costs against
Canadians or anybody else. Hindenburg himself had
decreed that it was to be defended to the last drop of

blood, and if taken, was to be recaptured at whatever

price in lives. To cheek our progress, the enemy had
devised new systems of defence and built concrete block
houses or &quot;

pill-boxes in echelon formation, and at

every cross-roads and in every bit of village or farm
stead.

Against such a bulwark the men of the 28th advanced
to the attack in the early morning of November 6. As
at the battle of Courcelette, they operated on the ex
treme left of the 6th Brigade front, the 31st Alberta Bat
talion on their right, the 2nd Brigade of the 1st Can
adian Division on their left. The ground which lay be
tween the assembly trenches and their objective wras wet
and swampy. In places the storming parties, moving
forward in group formation, ploughed through the
morass knee-deep. Farther on, they floundered to the
waist while hostile airmen swooped down and poured
machine gun bullets into their midst.

Undismayed, however, the men pushed on, cleaning
up German trenches as they advanced towards the crest
of the Ridge, and attacking the treacherous &quot;

pill-box
&quot;

fortressses from the flanks.

By 7.40 a.m. the battalion had reached the goal of
their operations and added another glorious page to
Saskatchewan history. The 27th of Winnipeg had also
won and commenced to consolidate a new front line be
yond the crest of Passchendaele, and the attacking waves
of the 31st were well on their way to complete the
triumph.

In the early afternoon success was assured fcr the
Brigade s third vital engagement in six months. Over
two hundred prisoners were taken, while the captured
trophies included one minenwerfer and sixteen machine
guns, which were used with deadly effect upon the retir
ing enemy.

Passchendaele was won at the first attempt and to
the 6th Brigade fell the chief honours. Twas their
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crowning triumph of a most successful year of campaign
ing, and one can feel with Brigadier-General Ketchen,
who had commanded the westerners throughout their

history, and who, in a glowing tribute to his men, con

fessing that his words could ill describe the magnitude
of their efforts, said :

&quot;

It is impossible for me to do jus
tice to the determination, initiative and gallantry dis

played by all ranks, who wrere well aware of the difficul

ties of the situation, but met their many hardships with
the utmost cheerfulness, outstanding spirit and high
courage, which carried them through a memorable day
and once again proved their fighting superiority over the

enemy,
Once again the 28th with their comrades of the

&quot; Iron

Sixth -had set a notable example of gallantry and
endurance. And the story of the Battalion s deeds does
not stop at Passchendaele- -though no more may be
written here of their doings. Soon they returned to their

old positions south of Lens, where they spent another
winter campaign and assisted in holding the coveted

Vimy Ridge against the great onslaughts of the enemy in

March of the present year. During all these months, the

high traditions of the regiment were maintained and

signal honours were gained from time to time by heroes

from the great North-West.
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